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Barbados
ENGLISH EtiCTHMS.THE SUPREME COURT. UNDERWEAR.ground of complaint against him and 

the matter ought to have been settled 
before.

The Solicitor General said that no one 
disputed that they owed the bank and 
there would doubtless have been much 
less trouble about the matter if it were 
not for the interférence of these outside 
parties in Montreal. Referring further 
to Mr. Weldon’s remarks he would say 
that when the summons was issued in 
this case about eight months ago he was 
not consulted and in fact when he asked 
that a certain party be named a defend* 
ant his request was refused. He had 
thought the suit would be begun with 
reference to the first mortgage but was 
more than surprised to find it was with 
reference to the last mortgage. He had 
no fault to find with Mr. Weldon, who 
has done all he reasonably could do con
sistent with his duty.

His Honor, concluding, said he wanted 
it understood he will take no part in the 
matter hereafter. This is not an ordin
ary suit. It was distinctly understood 
he should do what he liked about it. It 
was absurd to attempt to run the mill 
unless they pay the Bank of Montreal. 
It would be bis duty, when the 
time arrived, to order payment 
best, however, for the mill, and for all

syndicate never attempted to get con
trol of these mills.

The Solictor General said he could not 
allow that remark to pass without reply. 
He knew what he was talking about, 
and he knew they had tried to d

His Honor said; Well no matter now. 
There is no evidence of this in court, 
and thus pouring oil on the troubled 
waters the Parks’ matter is suspended 
till the next equity sittings.

THE EUHTT COURT.
-"ÏSKSfiSKSr I*a match of imam but 

mud itramumu todat.THE oenOK MILLS CAM AGAIN 
riBU CONSIDERATIONPERFECT I* OPERAT

ION. Elegant In Appear- 
Durable In Construct-

V We are showing a fall range ofslseo In Pire Makes of

Boys Undershirt» and drawers, Light and 
Medium Weights, suitable for Spring 
and Summer, White Merino, Natural 
Merino, Light Weight Natural Wool.

Boys White and Regatta Laced Shaker 
Shirt».

Boys Ties, Braces, Collar»;
BoysRuhberand Tweed Waterproof Coats
Boys and Youths’ Suita. The largest stock 

in St. John.

Win «tilof.}it WttbtkoMlUa isamikoffPiance,
Ion, and In every way equal 
to our celebrated JEWEL

PknaxcroN, May 9.—The judgments 
In the Supreme Court to day are aa fol-elapses,

just EAsmwe,
A CHOld LOT.

•ILItlcmUoa AwnMHw.1»* ToyLondon, May 9.—The 
victory of Thmedsy «bin Mr. 
the Conservetive„defcstei Mr. Edfcnmbe 
the Glsdstonlsn, by forty vote, in the 
election for member of parliament held 
in the South Doraet division was followed 
yesterday by a decisive victory for the 
Gladatoniane in Sooth Leicestershire 
division.

In the election yesterday Mr. Logan, 
Gladstonian defeated Mr. Hardy, con
servative, by 489 votes as follows; Logan 
5.982, Hardy 5.493.

At the lait election tie late Mr. Tap- 
ling polled 5.706 vote debating the 
Gladstone liberal ranHilSb Mr. James 
Harris Sanders by 1,13» -votes, Mr.

■ Pursuant to adjournment, the case of 
Weldon et al vs. Parks & Son (limited) 
et al waa taken up promptly by His 
Honor Mr. Justice Palmer, when he 
opened the Equity Court this morning.

Mr. C. W. Weldon referred briefly to 
the absence of Dr. Barksr-and expressed 
himself in readiness to proceed.

The Solicitor General stated he ap 
peartd for the Company and was quite 
reedy to go on.

Mr. -W. A. Swing stated that he re
presented Mr. McLeod who was absent.

■ He had found It impossible to have him 
here owing to the very short notice he 
hedtqssiyd. He auppRod he ooold have 
him hereby Tuesday next or early in

Sx pute Gram in re New BrunswickiRIHGE..
Every stove guaranteed to 

be as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Sow is the time to have 
yens stoves tahen down 
stored tor the season.

Bsitwsy, rule for certiorari discharged 
Per Allen G J. King and Tuck J. J.

Bx parte StiJohh Bridge and Bailway
Co. Rule absolute for certiorari to quash 
assessment King and Tuck J. J. Alien 
C.J. dissenting.

O’Keefe vs Delaney application to set 
aside judgment retbsed per Allen G J. 
and King J.Tnck J, dissenting. This esse 
decides that a defect in an affidavit to 
hold to bail in a justice’s court does not 
vest the jurisdiction of the justice to 
hear and determine the care.

Byqn vs lewis, application to extend

'V
4

OSEPH finLEI,
%SHERATON * SELFRIDCE, 68,67 and Dock St.

88 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Motel. !

proper 
It was

ET* thieeeW.
election is 
liberal majoritv scored 
it win be

■s he waa
ready to goWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. 7. . opinion that the application should be 

granted on payment of costs.
Ex parte Whalen in re municipality of 

Kings Go. Rule discharged per Allen 
G J. King and Tuck J. J.

Ex parte Whalen in re Weyman the 
like.

Ex parte Perkins in re municipality of 
Carleton County. The like.

Ex parte 'Perkins in re McClintock. 
The tike.

Sinclair vs Johnston Allen G J. stated 
that application should be made to 
Mr. Justice Tuck whotried the case, to 
decide the question of costs.

In the Whalen and Perkins cases it 
was decided that the liquor license act 
authorizes the appointment of in
spectors in counties where the Canadian 
Temperanee.act is in force and the as
sessment by the municipality for the 
salaries of such inspectors is intra 
vires with the provincial government

The court then adjourned sine die.

"W "tte 
yesterday, 

seen that on the 
on basis of the last election the liberals 
have gained 1627 votes out of a total of 
10,278 polled during the last election, 
or out of a total of 11,476 votes polled 
yesterday. Thus with 1,197 more people 
voting yesterday the liberals won by 
489 votes.

-fv ■on. CommeiHis Hopor interposed and said it 
was uadedrtood to the intention of all 
parties at ttae'begbming to proceed with
out delay to* hearing. He had done 
all he coëid to further, this intention 
but eight months had'now elapsed and 
it is still undisposed, of. It . was not 
his fault The matter must be disposed
of in some wsy. It must not continue In re white et al Ts Parka & Son 
in court. Whathe had done. was done (limited) et al, which was an application 
for the purpose of saving the property. to set aside a demurrer, the order of the 

The ^0.-  ̂that
the case go on* that Mr. Ewing- watch prejn(jice to Mr. Hanington, who was 
the case on behalf of Mr. McLeod moving. Solicitor General contra, 
and that Mr. McLeod have the In re Crowson vs Tinsley, 
right to submit any fortiier points Chandler reads affidavit of
. ® . . 3 * summons returnable today and moves
in writing. for order for execution against the body.

Judge Palmer,—The, court will be A decree of possession of property was 
guided by the • plaintiffs in respect to made in favor of Tingley and this

d^r/re^bv^r^rr **■imdesultory r6mms by counsel, then orfered as moved.
ordered the esse to tfotoa hearing, or if --------------—-------- -----
therprefcrred it he would call in another Already r®reet Fires.
•-jL, >t mnure io thi ouetti.
J .. Ashland, Win, May 9-Thia city ie en-

Mr. Weldon, then proceeded to say the yelpped in a dense smoke from the enp- 
biil had been taken pro cohfeseo against rounding forests. The woods along the 

Sean; Smith’and Vroom and Gmaka road are a mass of flames; sever- 
that all the parties consented te a de- »•liTes are reported lost in Marengo* 

cree except William» J. Parks.
(Judge Palmer). Net the company.
Mr. Weldon thought that admitted of

PATENT “GLACffl” WINil LZITlIll EEH2F
Weldon to decide that for himself and 
the responsibily would be his.

The Solicitor General said on behalf of 
the company he admitted the plaintiffs 
were entitled to a decree but its nature

KEDEY <£ CO. take great pleasure in calling the Attention of their was quite another matter. *
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, ^ - [ The Judge. Under the act of assembly
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets, the company had no power to mortgage

Shaker Flannel, Towel», FHlowCptt»s, * 7 . ; • the property to the Bank of Montreal,
Skeeahd but whether it was legal or not the per-

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT/WE 43AVE \ ^nswho agreed to that were surely
««re: jjàop"'"—1

C s V J — this and the question was, could it effect 
other stockholders.

Mr. Ewing accepted as quite satisfac
tory the suggestion of the Solicitor Gen-

ingsWe are shewing our customers the finest assortment in

Dress Goods, Sateenfe, Prints,
Ginghams and Muslins,

we have ever yet submitted for their inspection.

o so.

Hosiery and Gloves.ex & ft “NovaReceived from Ixl 
Scotian,”

iE1C We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability.

We are now showing 
all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Bibbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

LOCAL MATTERS.i iiaS.- _ Children’sLadies,
For additional Local News see 

Last 1-age.

Tbs Fathxb of young Alward, recently 
shot at Woodstock, went up to that place 
this morning to care for the wounded 
boy. ________________

.DET.Hamburgs, Laces, Ribbons,
Gloves, Sunshades, Gossamers,

and a great variety in FANCY ABTIOLES.

8RMr. W. B. 
service of

J ildeiRib<
!

pro- Chabtebkd.—Spanish Steamer Nice to, 
(1830 ton) hence to Liverpool direct, 36s 
3d, with privilege of substituting another 
of three boats on the same line. ^

St. John Relief and Aid Society.—The 
annual meeting of this society will be 
held on Monday at 4 p. m., in the office 
of the society, Western Union Telegraph
building. _______________ _

Law Students.—The attende nee of the 
members orthe Law Students Debating 
Club is particularly requested this even
ing as business of importance will be 
discussed.

BLACK EjBSIEEY,OUR PRICES ARE EXTREMELY LOW, and will meet 

with general approval.
DANIEL A ROBERTSON,S»

Bib,Foui
HOT SOUND FINANCIALLY, LOITDOK HOUSE RETAIL.MISSES and !

Lot 1, at!
IREN’S. Several Bowl, Investment and Endow-97 KING STREET. P«tr, t Companies Will Wot be

SCOTCH OATSBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Concord, N. H., May. 9.—Insurance 
commissioner Linehan has decided to 
grant no licenses to bond, investment 
and certain endownment organizations 
to do business in this state. Fraternal 
endownment ordersjaving sick or 
death benefits, and which comply with 
the conditiona of the New Hampshire 
laws are not affected.

The commissioner says : The various 
plans on which the orders are founded 
are not snch as to justify the belief that 
they are sound financially or beneficial 
morally. Their continuance in business 
would be injurious to the best interest 
of the people and a discredit to the good 
name of the state.

THE PABIBLL MEETING.

«
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
9—Indications— 

warmer, vari-

and the BestWarranted
Valadon the 1IN STOCK,NOW We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.

RY.W. BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.'tiroir John and Thf Shipments of eggs and pototoes to 
the States during the past week have 
been very large ; about 2,300 bags of po
tatoes were taken bytthe American boat 
this morning.

We
The many friends 

Lady Thompson will be pleased to learn 
that their.little daughter is improving 
at tiw flfc. ' " Lawrence Hall, and she is 
beanngup so well after the operation.

The case of our railway employees has 
been very ably presented to the depart- 

t by Messrs Skinner, McLeod,Hazen 
and Senator Boyd, also fora cab stand, 
by them, and we doubt not, tbeir well 
directed efforts will be effectual in ob
taining these.

The Rev. Mr. Carey is one of the popu
lar preachers of Ottawa,for in his church, 
one sees senators and M. Ps. from every 
section, attracted by his eloquence. For 
fourteenyeara he was a fast favorite here, 
then in Liverpool, and all «ffl.be de-

Sfissr.SSr’*- “

No. 0

COJ-AIRDZILTZEi48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, AND
Wathl—The 

steamer Bellisle, which fias been lying 
near Ring’s blocks, Carleton, for some 
time caught in the wharf yesterday and 
filled with water. She was pumped out
today. _______

Mayflowers.—Another supply of May- j 
flowers will arrive and be on sale at \ 
Fred Blackadar’s store, Union street 
As these will probably be the last of the 
season, early application should be made 
for them.

riverFilled WmhW.H.Cflchran,1891. SPRING, 1891. 7men THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
•r CHRISTY’S

focO»K3IIV
B AND BEST

■ AMERICAN
^ HATS.

\
. fll

ID A
Against the tirand Trunk-Cattle

•mUrn m
(special to the gazette.)

Montreal, May 9.—In spite of the 
denunciation of the clergy, the Parnel- 
lite delegates collected one hundred and 
fifty dollars more than Parnell himself 
did when he visited Montreal.

A writ of mandamus was granted this 
morning to compel the Grand Trunk 
Railway to receive freight tendered by 
the New Ontario express company.

A petition signed by sixty-five cattle 
exporters from all parts of the Dominion, 
including Senator Cochrane, will be for
warded to Minister Carling asking the 
government to limit the space to 2 feet 
8 inches by 8 feet clear.

IIFLVBXZA

"LEADER.”"CRUSHER." li Ounce*.dearly assented to A passenger from^Japan to Vancouver^

twelve years ago he came 
days: he came m the “Emp 
last week in gorgeous comfort in ten 
days:-The men in Parliament who fought 
for the C. P. R and what it has done for 
Canada may lift up their heads in pride 
and can be trusted m the future.

The question of load line is now upper
most in Ottawa, and the want of George 
F. Baird there is felt most keenly. They 
all say he is a rare expert on this ques
tion, and parliament is prepared to ac
cept any statement he makes. The day 
may come when George F. Baird will be 
a member for St. John, and the sooner 
the better for the interests of the mari
time community.

In the departments of public works al
so, various matters have been success
fully carried and some alterations sug
gested which may make the harbor im
provements, satisfactory to the whole 
people and save the proposed expendi
ture. Ministers are willing to do what
ever is reasonable that Hie. citizens ask; 
for their present representation seem to 
think only how they can improve St. 
John, New Brunswick and Canada.

THREE
DOORS
ABOVE

m ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street
A New Bbunswickkr Abroad.—E. C. 

Fish of Newcastle, N. B. successfully 
passed the pharmaceutical examination 
before the state boafd of Massachusetts 
at Boston recently. Only fifteen passed 
out of fifty who applied.

Vice Admiralty.—The case Messrs. 
Troop and McLaughlin against the 
schooner Eva J. Moore was settled to
day in the Admiralty court. An agree
ment was made between the interested 
parties by which the schooner was re
leased.

Tendered Him a Farewell.—Mr. V. 
G. R. Vickers of the Dominion express 
company who leaves for Montreal on the 
15th was this afternoon tendered a drive 
by his numerous friends in this city. 
The 
num 
mond.

Dramatic.—The members of the Father 
Mathew Association Dramatic Club, as 
will be seen by their advertisement in 
another column, intend giving an enter
tainment in the Mechanics’ Institute on 
the 13th inst. The proceeds will be in 
aid of the Mater Misericordiae hospital 
The worthiness of the object and the 
merit of the performers should fill the
house. _______ ________

The. Annie E. Wright in Trouble.— 
Word received here a few days ago stat
ed that the ship Annie E. Wright had 
arrived at Shanghai April 22nd dis
masted. The owner of the vessel, Capt. 
Wright of Coverdale, N. 8., received a 
cable dated April, 23rd with this infor
mation. As no word has been obtained 
since it is thought the vessel only lost 
some of her spars.

313 Union Street. 24dk over in 
oflndia

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. l
V 100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so. . _ , .
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

Axh. Oak andWalnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases. 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands,-Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

“ noUbrget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

His Honor then said there will be a 
declaration that the plaintiffs as trustees 
of the Bank of Montreal have the right 
to have the property covered by the 
mortgage, so far as the right goes, sold 
to pay the balance due on the scrip they 
hold.

Mr. Weldon then asked for a decree 
granting the prayer of the petition 
which he read.

The Judge replied it was his duty to 
grant a decree to pay the debt due to 
the Bank of, Montreal if the debt due 
can be assessed. If it can be ascertained 
definitely. He had ordered that it be 
prepared before. j 

Mr. Weldon could prove the debt due 
the Bank of Montreal The only ques
tion now was with" the interpretation ; of 
the Equity Act of 1890. f

The Judge said the debt could be as
certained. It had to J>e assessed any
way. He had first thtfbgbt of mak
ing a reference but perhaps Mr.
Weldon could prove the items.

Mr. Weldon reads Equity act sec.
186. p 70. and said the question was 
what did the fourteen day’s notice mean?
He would elect to give the other parties 
— if His Honor would grant an adjourn
ment—notice—14 days—that on the 26th.
May instant he will proceed to have the 
damages assessed.

The judge did not like the new prac
tice but, as Mr. Weldon had the responsi
bility he would grant the adjournment 
asked for.

The Solicitor General said he would 
raise the question further on as to only 
one mill being in the decree, as that was 
quite sufficient to discharge the debt.

His Honor said then he would adjourn 
the hearing, on motjpn of Mr. Weldon, 
to the 26th inst. He (the judge) has 
pimply given au opinion and no order 
is made. ;- - ’

Mr. Forbes made inquiry as to the 
payment of the allowance ordered for 
Miss Parks, and the judge in reply said 
he understood the receiver had sent her 
a check for the amount yesterday.

Mr. Weldon said he was satisfied the 
bank was disposed to be fair, the suit 
was started because they were growing 
dissatisfied with the business, and had 
decided to close that account, and if the 
matter was now closed he thought ar
rangements could be made so that 
things would continue on as they are 
now. He had no authority to make this- 
statement, but he thought the bank was 
disposed to adopt his views, and that is 
what he would advise. It would be 
better for all concerned.

The Solictor General said that the 
Attorney General would be In St John 
on Monday ; he was the counsel of the 
receiver and he would be very glad 
personally if Mr. Weldon could meet the 
Attorney General and talk the matter 
over with him and perhaps they could 
reach a satisfactory settlement.

His Honor reiterated the interest he 
bad taken in the operation of the mills, 
in the interest of saving the property 
and in compliance with the request of 
all. He had run the mills as if they were 
his own. He had watched carefully, as
h^sLTordera'foraitto^here^dThere Scmnck states that there ie no each 
and the result has beqp^h great benefit a thing to the world as a purely 
to the mill Fi» judgment has been black cat, if any person will 
useful he * thouffut. There is no call at S. Whitebones 45 Charlotte 

in runniSI the mill unless street they will see this state- 
some perrons * are prepared to ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
mv ofTtiîr Bank ot Montreal. Cigars Havana filled, forty flve cents per 
They have to be paid- They have no tee in a ranch.

i SOLD
STAND,

'*■ i TOi
atHOUSEHOLD

HINTS!

' Piccadilly ^

tsarSTORE HOT DISCRIM- :DOES 
IHATB.

It Enters the House of Com 
Visits the Tullamore Prli

London, May 9.—Twenty-six members 
of the House of Commons have been 
attacked with influenza. Lord Knuts- 
ford hasten ordered a complete rest, 
being threatened with influenza. Busi
ness in the war office is hampered by 
the absence of officials. In Liverpool 
thé epidemic is spreading rapidly. *The 
disease has appeared in Dublin and 
among the prisoners in the Tullamore

NO. 1È

JOHN "WHZITHj 40y of about forty, including a 
ladies went out to Loch Lo-

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
X KING ffi. 1Fire Crackers $1.00 a box;

Room Paper from 5c- a roll up;
Bordering from lc. a yard up;

Gas Balls 10c. each, Fire Works; 
Base Balls, Bats, Baskets, &c.

r STREET,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.Teueraphle Flsehes.

Denn & Roseell report 30 Canadian 
failures for the past seven days and 24 
for the corresponding week last year.

The Senate at Boston, Mass^yesterday 
passed to be eqgroseed a bill to req 
foreign corporations to make-annual 
turns.

The carpenters 'strike at Brockton 
Mass., has collapsed and without an 
adjustment between the union and 
ployee.

Mr. Goschen is the authority for the 
remark that the JhjMsh government has 
loet $27,866, in Thor months by the re
duction made in colonial poetage.

England has annexed a strip of terri
tory she has hitherto protected on the 
western frontier of Bechnanaland,Africa, 
in order to prevent the threatened “trek" 
of Boers and Dameras.

A quarry train carrying many work
men, was carried away bv sudden flood 
at Allerona, province of Umbria, Italy, 
yesterday. The water rose over the 
river banks and engulfed the tram.

The Rfc Hon. Geo. J. Goschen, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, replied to 
a delegation that it would be impossible 
to lower the present postal rates. One 
penny postage throughout the Empire, 
was asked for.

The Sangerville, Me., Woolen Mills 
were burned last evening through the 
explosion of a lamp in the card rood. 
The machinery ana a large lot of stock 
were loet. The loss is heavy. The 
mill was insured for $35,000.

The Pennsylvania Safe Deposit, and 
TrastCo. at Philadelphia,assigned yester
day afternoon. The Pennsylvania Trust 
Co. is part of the Spring Garden bank, 
but it is said solvent the assign
ment being for protection against a run.

jail.
We have a beautiful lot of Large Spot 

Muslins in curtain widths; the prices 
will be found the lowest in the city 
for same qualities.

Onr stock of Scrims and Laces is al
so complete ; Madras Muslin and 
Cotton Pongees in Figured and Plain 

Colors.
We have a novelty in colored Serge 

Muslins, very effective, only 12 cents 
per yard, the latest idea for oed 

spreads.
When you want a perfectly fast 

Black Cotton Hose insist on getting the 
"Gloria” Black. We have had many 
satisfactory replies from persons wear
ing this-make of hosiery. The price is 
vary moderate; sizes 5 to 9 inches.

In Silk and Lisle Gloves we are show
ing good values. Particular attention is 
directed to a Spun Silk Gloves, in Black. 
Tans and Greys. The sizes will be 
found right, and satisfaction in this par
ticular is guaranteed.

We have 3 bargains in Ladies’ Hand
kerchiefs. A lot of Lace Bordered, re- 
gular price 18c. We are selling at 7c. 
Just the thing for Tidies, Pin Cushion 
Covers, etc. Fancy Bordered, regular 
prices 19 cents, Belling at Scents, 
and Colored Edges, regular price 0 cents, 
selling at 3 cents.

NE W IDEAS IN NECK FRIL
LING AND RIBBON PONGEE 
SILK, SCARFS AND TIES, 
ROTS’
SUNSHADES AND PARASOLS 
FROM 1ST CENTS TO $3.7B.

WE PAY THE CAE FARE.

Our atock is now complete in this department 
in all the latest styles.I Approach of Trains Will be Signalled.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Ont May 9.— At the railway 

committee meeting yesterday the city of 
St John, N. B. represented bj Aldermen 
Kelly and Chesley, made application for 
the erection of gates on the level 
ing within the corporation limits. The 
findings of the coroner’s jury in the case 
of two fatal accidents were cited as 
proof of the dangerous nature of the 
place. The St John Bridge and Rail
way Company was represented by Dr. 
Barker Q. C. and the case was comprom
ised by a decision in favor of the estab
lishment of a flag signal service.

What the Italians Think.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

HkMB, May 9.—The Italian pre 
still indignant at the report of the New 
Orleans grand jury, ropolo Romano 
says it will be impossible hereafter for 
any civilized country to make a treaty 
with the United States based upon 
reciprocal protection of the lives of the 
citizens of either country.

The Jnbllec Stakes Winner.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

. London, May 9.—The great event in 
English sporting circles, to-day, was the 
Kesanton park great Jubilee stakes 
for 3,000 soverigns. The race was won 
by Nunthrope, Matagon second, and 
Rnsticns third. Nineteen horses ran.

THE «OVH8AVED HER.

.
French Kid Button Boots, Hand sewed. ■ 
French Kid Button Bbots, ^ÏU,. 

French Kid Button Boots,
Glazied Dongola Button Boots, 

Glaired Dongola Goat Boots,
Glaired Calf Button Boots,

Oil Pebble Button Boots, eoz Toes.
Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES’

-AT
1re- *•

W-A-TSOIST Sx C O’S g Commo
fCOB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

H Patent 
Toe Capa

RoundCruel Slaughter at Quebec.
NINE FACTORIES SNOWED UNDER.

>

9 i?

M zAQ of every description in Hand Sewed and Machine
« The Assignment op the Union Bap

tist Educational Society is a matter
THOUSANDS ARE UNEMPLOYED AND THE 

COUNTRY IS INUNDATED WITH CHEAP 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

t> o-

FRANCIS It VAUGHAN,much talked of to-day. The assignment 
is made to Jacob S. Titus of St. Martins 
and the liabilities of the society amount 
to about $20,000 besides a mortgage for 
$10,000 held by the North American 
Life Insurance company. The heaviest 
creditors and the amount due them 
are; Messrs. Causey & Maxwell about 
$6,500, Smead, Dodds & Co. of Toronto, 
nearly $5,000, and Mont McDonald 
about $4000 There is about $2000 in 
accommodation paper 
smaller bills owing. There are still 8,- 
000 of unpaid subscriptions, which the 
directors relied on to help them out of 
their difficulty, and lately an effort was 
made to raise $15.000 in subscriptions 
of $200 each, payable on condition of 
raising the whole amount, but only 
the amount was subscribed before they 
had to wind up.

Q

3 o 10 King Street.THE BOTTOM HAS DROPPED OUT OF IT AND THE PRICES ARE STILL TUMBLCT6.

don’t

at PWeCare‘Agents^for the celebrated P. E. Island Cloths, and to sell honest cloths as low as -we do
18 a\y1etdaren^riveyon a descriptive ad. of onr price, fearing a panic in St. John. We take Wool, 

teep8’ Pelts, Eggs, Butter and Socks in exchange for the foregoing stock and pay cash for wooL-

5
QI oF and $2500 in

oPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. X Il Wm bBorne One ami She Fibbed, but 

Could Yen Blame Her?
I

h3 End Springs and Side Springs.
A young society man, who moves in 

the younger circles, tdld ' the Town Talk
er of the Louisville Commercial someth
ing out of the usual run the other day.
He is a handsome fellow, tall and erect, 
and a prime favorite among the girls.
He said that he attempted to kiss a 
pretty girl, and just as be got his arm 
around tier slender » aist ana was about 
to kiss her she said if he dared she 
would scream. Not wishing to have a 
scene, which such an action would cause, 
he withdrew his arm and resumed his 
seat at the other end of the sofa. In an 
instant the pretty girl said: “Oh, I 
thought you were braver than that 
She, nowever, obstinately refused 
him kiss her, but she likewise threaten
ed to scream if he should attempt it.
He thought he would profit by his for
mer experience and paid no attention 
to the warning.

He kissed her—she screamed; her 
mother came in and demanded an ex- many young 
planation. The girl came to his rescue, Nation to bid him farewell. 
aÏÏSSÏit™: Mr. H. A Doherty, of the Royal hotel,

the floor. Farther, by saying that was out to-day after a very severe at- 
oung man had gallantly tried to tack of la grippe.
c the mouse, she explained his Mr. T. M. Dieuaide has returned from 

to the mother’s satisfaction. ft tf.p to New York.
Mr. J. R. Woodburn will leave for 

May Scotland Monday on a visit to the land 
of his birth.

WhiteMessrs Redmond and O’Kelly address
ed a thousand people in Queen’s ball 
Montreal last night, all of them having 
paid 25 and 60 cents entrance fee. Red
mond made a powerful defence of their 
party, and $1,116 was collected on the 
spot. O’ Kelly also spoke well.

ffi half

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Ul
■s Auction Sole*.

At Chubb’s corner today Mr. W. A. 
Lockhart sold a $500 city 6 per cent due 
1911 at 18 per cent premium. He offered 
the schooner Ruth S. Hodgdon, 71 tons 
register. She was withdrawn at $200 

Mr. Lantalum sold the four Wilson 
lots on Wilmot street to John F. Ashe 
for $70. The Abell property was with
drawn.

o in Good Repair 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.Stock Hi

Loiroow, 12.30 p m. 
and 95j for the account o WINDSOR SCARFS,PConsols 95* for money

.................N Y, Peon and 0 firsts ................
Canada Pacific...............................

KELLUMURPHY,■ o
NORTH END,

21
do. Seoends..... 

Central 
ordinary

1(

■ ySSL,
fit Paul

to let NOW IS THE TIME 
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. ■x. Of Personal Interest.ew York
Frank Haidy left last evening for An

dover, Mass.>here be will in future re
side. About 60 of his friends, including 

ladies, assembled at the

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on: 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost.
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00„
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BABGAINS AT THE i

CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above Royal Hoterr |

BAIES &lexicon Central new 4s.
Spanish Fours...................
Money 3* per cent. OLiverpool Cotton Markets. C.T.WHITENECTq 17 Charlotte Street. ------ WILL DO TOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 26 Exmofth Street.

w r JLlverpool Cotton Market»

ROYAL ■ ': bK‘

/

/
-3

FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.

B/BA.3D IT.
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BEMOVAL 2STOTXOBHANGING LAMPS.Points for the Wheelmen.approximately correct, perhaps some one 
on behalf of the bank will rectify :—
Debt due by company to bank 

when receiver took chance
of mills.................................

Voluntary debt, recently as
sumed by bank ' being Fer
ris mortgage)..

Receiver’s account

settled country. To put the matter 
plainly, the government gave the Grand 
Trunk company, enough money to build 
and equip 768 miles of their road, if any 
thing like 
used
afterwards paid the Grand Trunk a high 
price for the unprofitable section of their 
railway between Quebec and River du 
Loup. The government ot Canada also 

the Grand Trunk $375,000 to assist

Good News! tor, Davie, of the Ontario Legislature, 
is making an attempt to hold wheelmen 
responsible in cases where damage re
sults from horses taking fright at 
cycles, no matter wiih what care they 
may be ridden. He is only wasting 
time.

V "He is the bestTWO JAS. A. ROBINSON,TUIUGS 3 I
I lilnOO Duke said, •*who < i

makes the fewest | J

.$ 87,000No one, who is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be loua aidicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or outer cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature's ef
forts to expel poiaouous aud effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
system is ridding itself through the skin of 
impurities which It was- the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is tile medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with it, testify who have gained

MERCHANT TAILOR. HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #»-«<> 

■ each, at

economy had 
construction READTO31,COO 

122,000
mistakes.” How 
many persons are

in its at recent
REMEMBER.
Witltmui’ r°or GeMraU «.ton j
the battle is the selection of the best Re- J
medy. Now for **• cure of COUGHS, <

Total sum due bank. $240,000
Can the bank show figures exceeding 

the above amount (unless it be the ad
dition of some interest ) ? From this 
total of $240,000—must however be 
deducted $100,000, or more, of 
good merchantable paper, for goods 
sold to merchants in various por
tions of the Dominion, and which 
other banks would doubtless be 
glad to discount, which is now held by 
he bank. This would reduce the. total 

sum due the bank to $140,000.—Against 
this they have the mortgage of $31,000 
—( assigned by Ferris ) railway bridge 
stock, (par value being $22,500,)] bonds 
on new mill, and other securities on both 
mills, besides the surplus in the hands of 
the receiver estimated to be about $50,- 

. It therefore is apparent that the 
bank’s interest is not likely to be jeop
ardized to any appalling extent.

Again, take this view of the situation 
and-if the figures given are appreciably 
in error, let the correct ones be produc-

The Chicago C^clmg^ Clnb ^have de- 
building, $lo|oOO of which is for a build-

mirhorw. mirrorn.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBROBS at lowest rates go to
GORBELL AST STORE, - 207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTT.

.V’BrgYffj

COLDS, BRONCHITIS. CONSFMP- , 
TION, SCROFULA. GENERAL" PE- ]them to construct the St. Clair tunnel. 

It would have been better both for Sir 
Henry Tyler and for the Grand Trunk 
company if he had avoided 
with Sir Charles Tapper in which the 
big railway man has got decidedly the 
worst of it

’he proper use df the of the J^eelte 

vented,” so says a Cincinnati physician. FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,jgggjMATISMj or GOTO, J

you iota ituuo four food yeneralahip \ 
V yoUMUct

ccd Lira oil mi.

MUTTFreedom 1«« Pnlon Stay»*.
■M—'this conflict

The uniform of the league of American 
wheelmen (The L. A. W0 la a steel gray 
in color and coats $2.10 per yard while 
that of the St John Bicycling Clnb ia a 
light gray homespun at 60 cents peryaid

, Iran the tyranny of depraved blood by the
"^“ForEdneyeanTl'was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sarea- 
parilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.”—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas.Mexico.

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no

cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,
>SHOOTING ON SIGHT. I Bold by all Drugyists. Price BOe.The Y. M. U. A. of Syracuse, N. Y., 

has a bicycle club in connection with 
the association, why not start one here ? 

* * *
A number of Chicago racing mén will 

ride pneumatic tired ordinaries this sea
son.

58 IKIIISrph STREET.

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows)
50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry ” ”
100Pieces Linoleum,4yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Some policemen and constables are 
imbued with the foolish idea that .they 
have a right to shoot any one they please 
on sight and it is a great pity that they 
have not been better instructed from the 
bench in regard to their rights in this 
respect. Unfortunately this has not 
been done but the directions from the 
bench have in one or two instances 
been quite the other way. Some years 
ago a dissipated young man in the 
North end was shot under cir
cumstances which made the affair 
little better than a murder. He 
had been on a spree with a companion 
and the latter missed his watch and 
went to the Portland police office to lay 
and information against the other as 
having stolen it Some time that day 
a policeman not on duty or in uniform 
and without any warrant met the sup
posed watch stealer near the falls and 
undertook to arrest him. The latter who 
was still half drunk ran away and was 
shot and killed. It turned out after
wards that the watch had not been stolen 
at all but was hanging up in the 
room of the person who made the in
formation. No crime had therefore been 
committed yet Judge Wetmore most im
properly instructed the Grand Jury that 
the shooting was justifiable and they 
found no bill. The recent shooting in 
Woodstock of which mention is made in 
our local columns recalls the Portland 
tragedy and emphasizes the necessity of 
constables being properly informed as 
to how far their powers extend.

constables 
allowed to shoot inoffensive citizens 
at their own sweet will citizens will 
have to arm themselves with pistols and 
shoot back. When two or three con
stables have been shot in their tracks 
for indiscriminate pistol practice that 
species of official amusement will be 
likely to go.out of fashion.

000 raton
or

idLiverOilMessrs A. and G. Ducroe, the Irish
................ $ 87.000 flyers, will take up their residence in
................. Chicago. Chicago gains two of the fastest
................. Tooo riders in Chicago. Chicago gains two of

61,000 the fastest riders that Great Britain can
................ ■. 15>000 boast of and the Americans will have to

look to their laurels.

ed:—

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

! ebt due by eemp’y 
eceiver’s account—
erris mortgage.........
ther mortgagee..........
lends outstanding......

Other debts..................
AND THE

99 9999Hftsptosfiitis if Lima aad Sodii
9t&g*âsssi $ mo»

bonds, etc.
EnPBKPABTO BY *

DB. J. O. A.YBB & CO., Lowell, Mail. 
Sold by Druggists. $l,six$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

99 99On account of the removal of Mr. 
Duncan C. Robertson, to Boston, the St 
John club loses a valuable member.

* * *

Properly indulged, the bicycle is the 
greatest invention for obtaining gentle 
exercise in tbqppen air that any age>as 
produced. The wheel is no longer con
sidered simply a thing of sport it is one 
of the very nest of tonics.

..'iNo other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil.

It is aheayssweet as cream. 
The

DEDUCT.
Notes, etc, held by bank say- • • .$100,000

’îSvïrTtï.dï0.................. 50,000 150,000Su

- THE EVENING GAZETTES
ot stockholders)...............

This does not take into account the 
railway bridge stock owned by Mr. 
Parks, and held by bank, having a par 
value of $22,500.

By this latter showing therefore the 
entire debts due by the company—in
cluding receiver’s liabilities—would after 
deducting the assets of the receiver 
amount to something in the vicinity of 
$170,000, though there is some interest 
drobably, to include, besides other 
charges—but the whole amount is 
well within $200,000. This of course is 
exclusive of the amount dne to stock
holders. Against this amount there are 
the valuable mill properties which to- a 
gether have cost probably $700,000, and 
ire set down in a printed statement of 

17 Feb. last as valued at $578,134.
In view of these figures, surely no per

son especially that bank of Montreal 
shorenolder who recently wrote to a 
paper demanding the closing of the 
mills—need weep very much at the 
thought of the well secured bank losing 
anything by the St. John Cotton Mills.

professedly alarmed bank 
shareholder need not fear a loss that 
will sensibly diminish the profits of a 
bank, which out of its dealings with the 
public—Cotton Mills etc, etc’—can pay 
a dividend often percent, representing 
an annual disbursement of $1,200

But if the batik’s position is so serene 
and secure, what about that of the 
stockholders of the company? It has 
been charged that they will not put up 
the money required to pay the advances 
made by the bank—that they will do 
nothing. Be it remembered, however, 
that the position occupied by these 
stockholders is a peculiar one, as they in 
a certain sense are not stockholders, but 
simply creditors. Such they were some 
years ago, when Mr. Parks found him
self unable tn meet his obligations. The 
creditors, or a great bulk of them,agreed 
to take stock for the amount of their 

something like

i published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

$170,000

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.moslwositive stomach 
can retain it

CUBESSUBSCRIPTIONS.

Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs 
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years expei ieuce in buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and In large quantities. lamina position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade If yo u want reliable goods.

f A club room has been opened by the 
bicyle boys on the corner of Duke and. 
Germain streets. While it is. not as 
central as tit might be, it is the best 
available place at present The building 
contains five rooms.

* * *

The advantages of bicycles are open 
air, sunshine, pleasant riding, Mid with 
_ good machine, slight expense to main
tain. It is a summer exercise, and has 
started many on the road to health.

The Massachusetts Bicycle Club of 
Boston, once one of the leading clubs, 
has ceased to exist A mighty effort 
was made to revive it but it was practi
cally futile.

Although an early spring bad been 
predicted, this has been the most back
ward for some years. The Marsh Road 
was very late in drying up, And besides 
has a very rough surface. A few years 
ago this road was a favorite with .the 

g wheelmen, but now they rarely use it 
The Loch Lomond road has taken the 
place of the former, and a trip to the 
akes over its smooth surface is a rich 

treat.

Jaw, «nTO £ s’.
following terms :

and

Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous

35 Cent» 
.. .$1.00 

.... 2.00 
.... 4.00

ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS....
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

o General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

A

-
Beware of «11 imitations. Ask for

•the® *L.* Boston, andrefnse
an otite».

A.. O. SIECIItTILTiEJIR,-BOTTLE.FI

AAfË I* HUGH CRAWFORD '
Wishes to inform the public thathe has returned to his old fitted, 81 GlïBMAIN 
STREET, also that as the rent is touch lees than thé store lately occupied by 
him, he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give customers thé benefit-.

-------- THE STOCK OP------- -

to be HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS, ,

If are
Even that 'St

THE GREAT

BiL'OOD
PURIFIER

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. MAY 9.1891.

1 w MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
,000.For the latest Telegraphic News 

look oh the First Page. rtwrif for Kprime Sale, a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut,Oak, Ash and Hardwood-;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIMS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

PIANOS, ORGANS And SEWING MACHINESF< is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a finé cbançe t*> examine_ goods. 
Great Baboaiks for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call attdipspect. , 
Pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Bates by experienced hands.

THE POSTIL RITE. HOur New Brunswick roads are not the 
worst in the world. A run had been 
called for the Richmond, Ind., club and 
a local paper referring to it says : “The 
bicycle hot being fitted with scow bot
toms, unbrellas, and oars, it wasn’t 
deemed advisable to go out”

32ROTE 1*0 C08SEIT.Postmaster General Haggart has 
announced that the government 
has in consideration the 
visability of approaching the Brit
ish government with a view to the 
establishment of a uniform two cent 
rate of letter postage throughout the 
Empire. In the meantime, so as a 
prelude to the more extended operation 
of the two cent rate we trust that the 
government will see their way clear to 
give us a two cent rate for Canada 
«nd the United States. The fact that 

istal rate is higher than that of the 
states is calculated to provoke un- 

comparisions and it ia also the truthful]
1 caa8InK ”3 » very considerable 0/ d,. ^ be trnthfnUy said

i*. revenue at border post-offices, that reayD„ from his labors his works 
. beeacuS merchants who have large num- do follow him. Modest, almost shrink- 
beta of letters to post mail them in the ing, in his disposition; shunning, almost 
United^?and the Canadian pœtal ?S?!S5

authorities who carry them to their des- entitleg him to rank with her most illua- 
tfcnation get nothing for the service.. We trions sons. Thinking only of “the 
do not believe that a change to the tWo lightning of the deed" add caring ua- 
cent rate would result in any «rions loss » gÇ*"*" 

to the postal revenue and if it did we hi8 name will live deservedly and honor- 
had better submit to the loss rather than ably in the annals of his country, long 
retain the present high figure while the after many apparently greater names 
two cent rate prevails everywhere else. are w^olly for8otten'

►4 ;The result of the South Dorset election 
is a Liberal defeat by just 40 votes in a 
constituency, which gave the Conserva
tives a majority of 991 at the general 
election in 1886. At the general election 
in 1885 the Liberals had a majority of 
33. It will thus be seen that the Liberals 
have almost recovered their lost ground 
in South Dorset, and certainly such a 
narrow defeat is almost a victory.

ad- bd
8* Germain St.BRISTOL’S’ H. CRAWFORD, k

r SAWSAPAJUIiA
CORES ALL BOSTON SHOE STORE

811 Union Street.
AThe tandem safety has made quite a 

sensation SHlong the members of the 
club in this city. All are very favorably 
impressed with the manner in which it 
works. It keeps right up to the front on 
club runs, but that is to tie expected with 
two such good riders, as Sandy Paterson 
and Percy Holman.

EDGECOMBE!Taints of the Blood. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.claims, representing 
$200,000. And now some persons can 
talk glibly of these stockholders (or 
creditore), putting up a large additional 
amount to pay the Bank of Montreal, 
which at a later date became 
a creditor of the new company, and has 
gradually acquired all the available se
curity, to cover their advances, while 
the old creditors can hope only for wbatr 
ever may cotoe to them by the mills 
continuing to be operated, or whatever 
surplus might be derived from a sale of 
the mills—which would probably mean, 
just now nil. Be it remembered too that 
during these years the l>ank has been 
deriving handsome profits from a class 
of paper, which for the most part has 
been most desirable. It is scarcely rea
sonable to advance as a 
for feeling apprehensive that some y 
ago, several losses were made by fail 
among the customers of the mills. The 
bank has been, it is bo stated, recently 
exercising a control over the sales of 
goods. It is not however reasonable to

-------------- * ♦ *-------------- suppose that no losses whatever will be
The Globe finds fault with some Con- made. It will scarcely be contended 

servative papers in Canada for publish- that the bank should, or does, den
, . ____ customers to whom they advance large

ing despatches reflecting on Secretary amotmtB| any further advances, because 
Blaine’s conduct in the Behring sea mat- they feel alarmed that they make losses, 
ter, which are copied from American The bank having famished the com- 
newspapers politically oppoaed to the P^with —raM—^ ,p£
Secretary of State. It says. f0r interest and commission, why should

Ministerial papers like the Montreal this same bank, non- when the cotton 
Gazette are publishing telegrams repre- business is confessedly in a better con
senting that “Mr. Blaine’s plans are balk- diti0n than for some years, with prospects
ed,” and seeking to convey the impies- encouraging, strive so persistently and Three prominent business men of 
sion that Blaine is trying for one tiling determinedly to close the mille, having w have taken the nrenaratorv
and Harrison for another, and that the in mind the fact that they stand so secure Woodstock have taken the preparatory
president is overriding the views of his in their claims? Can any impartial oh- steps to establish a dairy for the manu- 
Secretary. These stories have their ori- server, with a full knowledge of all the of creamery hotter. They are about pro
gin in the opposition journals in the facts—and the facts are many and cllr;n„ the necessary emaratas of the 
United States which, naturally enough, peculiar, and sometimes startling —.w. VM li h n Amor,
regard this as a goc<( party warfare; bnt -Zooms to any other conclusion most approved make, English or Amer-
the tory papers have no legitimate ex- than that the Bank of Mon- ican.
cose for carrying on such a war in Can- treal has some particular motive behind A hmre whale recently made its ap-
ada against the United States Secretary, their course, and that this motive is , h ^ ». t .It is in bad taste, to say the very least none other than to secure for the cottoe pearance near the shore by Murphy s

Whv should the Globe take such a syndicate—which doubtless is a large beach, Anchat, C. B., Being driven in
low view of onblic morals as to regard and highly profitable customer of the by the ice. Crowds gathered and storm-ssaziuiis. îKis&ïÆdïv:
made as “good party warfare.” If the position, why did they recently buy up S’1118- sc3,thee and harpoons. The king, 
statements made in regard to Mr. Blaine the Ferris mortgage ? however, maintained his supremacy and
are true they ought to bepublished, if J/e^tira mat.r so ter aaj* bank ^thisw-.ytbrocgh^eice and be- 
they are false it is not good party war- ceraed) iB> to Bpeak very mildly, an , „ Hantax tier a
fare but the reverse to publish them, extraordinary course,—and the writer Robert Baunderfl, of Rlchibucto, fell 
ThisMiscloenre of the Globe’s code of sincerely hopes that the Bank of Mon- from the Halifax express two miles east 
political morality explains why it is so John of Su88ex y^terday. A companion
frequently unfair and untruthful to its cottoif mills for the cotton syndicate of named Michael Long missed Saunders at 
political enemies. the upper provinces. Norton and went back on the Quebec ex

press to search for him. He was found 
k 10 feet from the track seriously cut about 

the forehead and eyes. The fiül was a 
bad one and the passengers agreed that 
had the man been sober he would have 
been killed. He was taken to Petitcodiac 

of and had his wounds dressed by a doctor 
there. He was bound to 8ti Join to ship.

JUST RECEIVED.
--------Full Lot Of--------Jtl CERTAIN .WHO B9 HE?

jilted. >

“THE TAILORtight Bals in all sites at reasonable prices,,
O

The Halifax Mail, in referring to the 
death of Dr. Akins, the eminent col
lector of historical documents and works,

NOW OPEN.™All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

Pmlaeial Peseta.
Senator Haythorne has left his ^entire 

property to his two ions, one of whom is 
in England and the other in New Zea-

Mr. Geo. Jeffrey, of Linkletter Road, 
picked up near St Eleanors on Monday 
last two strawberry blossoms in fall 
bloom. This is early.—Stimmerside 
Farmer.

Geo. Grégoire, who is Hubbard’s Cove 
way, sent to the city Tuesday night 108 
trout (weighing/rom 2 lbs. to i lb.) 60 of 
which were got at Mill lake.—Halifax 
Recorder.

Farmers in the vicinity of Athol, N. 6., 
are putting in their crops with great 
rapidity, the oats mostly sown, and in 
some cases even beets and carrots have 
been patin the ground.

A number of foxes are to be secured 
in Nova Scotia and taken to Sable Island, 
for the purpose of extelrminatittgthe rab
bits, which are becoming as great a nuis
ance there as in Australia.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!;
who satisfies all hiSjÇUBtomers.

104 KING STREET.Lace Curtains Spring and Summer, 1891.
Glwosedor Dyed|J|s 5 ^4 $0*.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
(Domvtlle Building,)

Prince William Street.

p MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BB0S.1 IO Flexible Stiff Hats.aajr d«wired Color. RI PIANOS, Z

reason
ears
ares

ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

A SPBCIAMY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
Which we warrant not to faàe.

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and Id

Durability.
A large Stock to select fromi 
PRICES LOW. —-

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of N AWest of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Bant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

These goods are from the best markets.and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the Public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

O7(Sc. per pair.THE GRIND TRUNK IRD SIR CHIRLES 
TIPPER.

The Grand Trunk President, Sir 
Henry Tyler, is getting very much the 
worst of it in his controversy with Sir 
Charles Tapper, The correspondence 
which is now appearing in the London 
Times places Sir Henry in a very unen
viable light and shows that he attempted 
to use the whole power of that corpora
tion for the defeat of the govern
ment daring 
Sir Charles Tapper has a system 
which is generally most inconvenient 
to his adversaries, of accumulating proofs 
of a fact which he means to demonstrate 
in such a way as to leave no room for 
doubt. This is what he has done in the 
present case with reference to his charge 
that the Grand Trunk employes were 
instructed to vote against the govern
ment candidate. The following letter, 
written by Mr. Wainwright, the assistant 
general manager would have been suffi
cient of itself to establish Sir Charles 
Tapper’s statement. It was addressed 
to Mr. Colby and was in reply to a re
quest that the employes of the company 
should be allowed to exercise their judg
ment in casting their votes :—

“Montreal, March 4,1891.
Yours received. The company policy 

not being in accord with the government 
party, I am unable to assist you in the 
present contest. The staff, I presume, 

what the interests of the company 
It is not a personal matter in any 

way. W. Wainwright.’’
Mr. Wainwright here admits that the 

Grand Trunk will oppose the govern
ment in the elections and that the em
ployes of that company are not to be 
permitted to exercise their own judg
ment, but are to be driven to the polls 
like cattle to vote against Sir John A. 
Macdonald and his ministers. The de
feat of Mr. Colby was directly due to 
Grand Trank influence.

Sir Henry Tyler sought to make it 
appear that the government of Canada 
had done very little for the Grand Trunk 
railway in the way of subsidies, and al
most nothing in comparison with what 
it had done for the Canadian Pacific Co. 
Sir Charles Tapper quotes a statement of 
the late minister of railways, Hon. John 
Henry Pope, dated 2nd July 1886, which 
effectually deals with this point Mr. 
Pope says:--

“As to the question of unfair treat
ment of the Grand Trunk railway com
pany by subsidizing other roads, we 
find that there was advanced to that 
company by the government of Canada, 
previous to confederation, $15,000,000, or 
about $19,500 per mile on a total built in 
Canada of 768 miles. This, however, does 
not include the Riviere du Loup branch, 
which the government has since bought 
and paid for in cash. We find on the 
other hand, that its greatest competitor, 
the Canadian Pacific railway, has been 
subsidized by the government for 2,900 
miles built in Canada, a total subsidy of 
$36,000,000, or about $12,000 cash per 
mite, and about 18,000,000 acres of land 
at $1 per acre, making a total in cash 
of $18,275 per mite. If to this be 
added the subsidy for 120 miles between 
Montreal and Ottawa, at $12,000 per mile, 
or $1,440,000, and a further subsidy of 
$1,440,000 from Pembroke to Callander, 
it would make a total subsidy of about 
$56,000,000, or about $19,000 per mile.”

Mr. Pope might have added that the 
C. P. R. subsidy was given for a line 
most of which passed through an 
trodden wilderness while the 768 mites 
of the Grand Trunk for which $19,600 
a mile was paid, passed through a well

Dyeing 

Cleansing - - 50 to 60c “

y to
A.T.BUSTIN„s s38 Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

UUflftNCE
SPECTACLES

88 to 84 Waterloo St.
»nd62«ad «1 Granville 8L, Halifax, N. P.

Families Supplied with
J CAKE IND PASTRYare the only ones 

F I can see proper
ly with.

the last election. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.of every description. 
Fresh every .day.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiti^ad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N, B

These Spectacles are
J". O.

74 Charlotte street.

1 :*poeitively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained atL

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

THl

New Bfe# Me Co.5$ Imwent Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

HARNESS, HARNESS, joshuastark’s,
A falVtoek, made of the Best Materials. WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & GO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYArc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SIDNEY KATE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. R.

................... .....................................—»

HORSE COLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

«GO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

I. G. BOWES * CO.,Youra, HORSE BLANKETS I wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

1891. Seeds,The Bank and the Cotton Mille.
To the Editor of the Gazette:— GREAT ÂH1ÂL SALESt John, May 8. the best values in the city.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

T. FINLAY.Sir—The Globe in an editorial article 
last evening deals with the cotton mill 
controversey, in such a way as would 
lead the reader to regard the article asira i.« r * ■'-■•“T
need not be in the least anrprieing Mr. Sydney Smith has one on the blocks 
when it ia remembered that that paper which will register about 125 tona; Capt- 
has not hitherto manifested any con- George Moms is building a schooner 
suming love for Mr Parka, or lodge of about Wtona, and Messie. A C- A C 
Palmer, or the cotton mill industry, W. Elderkin have one of about 75 tone, 
whereas it has an abiding affection for -In addition to these Capt Silaa 
Mr. C.W. Weldon. It can acarcely be Knowlton has got out the frame 
an entirely agreeable task set before ^ a schooner of about 140 tons 
the Globe, becanae the Bank register. At Spencer’s Island the 
of Montreal ia too intimately associated Spencer’s Island Co., have a ship of a- 
with the Conservative party to beget in bout 1900 tone register on the Blocks and 
the Globe rooms any great admiration expect to launch her next August 
for that institution. Bnt an opportunity Port Greville Capt Eben Memam is 
to have a shot at the judge or the cotton building a schooner of about 125 tons 
industry, and at the same time to register, Messrs. H. Elderkin & Co. 
help Mr. Weldon’s side of the case is have one of about 150 tons ready for 
not to be despised. Perhape now that iannching, and Capt, James Pettis, et al 
the Globe has shown so much interest in ... . ,.the case it will be good enough to tell Wl11 branch a schooner of about 155 tons 
its readers what opinion it holds of Mr. next month and immediately put 
Weldon’s manifold connection with the another of nearly 400 tons register, 
case. As it perhaps knows somewhat of on]y vessel now building at i’arrs-
mwrite"tÔTatowh!t™atMti!s boro is Mr. P. Blake’s schooner, of about 

of a person occupying the position 125 tons register, but Capt. D. 
of director of the cotton company g. Howard expects to put in frame im- 
—supposed to protect and conserve mediateiy a tern schooner to register X-Tanï'hrs^r^nl neariy 700 tons. Schooner Defiant» 

the solicitor of the bank which has been Capt. James H. Card, is being re topped 
so determinedly endeavoring to close there, and the schooners J. W. Durant 
the mills. It would be interesting to and Belvidere are to be repaired at that 
posUion^maybe^eonriled.^Titif justice port Mr. lames Roberts is building a 
to both contracting parties. There are 400 ton schooner at Moose River, and 
other connections Mr. Weldon has with CaiJt John Fitzgerald ia retopping a 
this matter, which might also be touched schooner at Frazerville. It is expected 
upon, and some light thrown thereon. that two vessels will be put on the 

The Globe attempts to explain just stocks at Apple River during the present 
hat the point in dispute is, which season.—Parrsboro Leader, 

amounts to a defence of the bank’s 
course, and intimates that the bank is 
apprehensive of making 
right here it may be asked 
ation can be offered of. 
which was recently made by a person 
calling himself the solicitor of the bank, 
that the Bank of Montreal’s interest 
practically amounted to $330,000. What 
after all is the bank’s interest, which 
they pretend is being jeopardized?

Here are some figures, which i

ZPZEJK/ITTT 3VC ZEU SFive vessels are in course of construct
ion at Advocate, as follows:—Capt. Rob
ert Dewis is building a schooner 
about 300 tons register, Capt George

Seeds. 1891Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

227 UNION ST. -----OF-0F THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Balk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Out Glass Betties. CAB GOODSTHE RUBBER STORE. Just received a choice assortment of

Garden andMakes the 
Weak Strong

S1.75
$1.75 LADIES »l’7«

SALE LOW B1 ------AT------
Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist* Flower Seeds,

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, die.

cannot be surpassed.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00'S.185 UNION STREET.

Cape Cloaks. TBY
MONAHAN'S

The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the elalm that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 

At must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Peeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

"I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
on Sarsaparilla, which I toolrfor general debility. 

It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. JBHKnrs, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
“Lut spring I wu completely togged oat. 

My strength left me and I felt tick and mti- 
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
Is nothing like It.” B. C. Bbgolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

50 KING STREET.

96 CENTS
GOSSAMERS, P. S.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

E. D. MoARTBUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

162 Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

These are superior goods and of splendid value 
for the money, «S-Ail work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. COD NE R.GENTSTWEED GOATS G.R.&CQSAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Catalogues on application.REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
I Telephone[192.

’ 21 Oanterbmy St., St John, N.B.,

A specialty, all Styles.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,FRANK S. ALLWOOD
179 Union Street.

Tlddledy Winks.Ttddledy Winks. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer,
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisej 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown IAquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Boberteon’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Street». 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAJZZBTT JOHN 2<T. B,
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

City Fuel Company
ARft?,^Bir-ïii¥v the
and Split, in sixes as required.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

—SO OFT SOME--

Good Tea
TO-NIGHT

C. A. CLARK,
Manager.Worn Out

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 
health. Indeed, I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phxbb Moshkb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

Office. 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

MILLINERY.
mbs.coNNOiiBY |0ENTRAL TEA STORE,

214 Union Street.

O. O. CORBET.

-----AT THE-----

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Beady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING.Last Saturday night Mr. Humphry 

Davis, of Anagance, was awakened by a 
noise in his hog pen. When he arrived 
at the hog pen he was greeted by a 
large black bear comfortably roosted on 
its haunches. After having eaten four 
of the little pigs the bear attacked the 
old sow but she was too much for him 
and got away.—Moncton Transcript

Hood’sa loss. And 
what explan- 
the assertion

FLOWERS.BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Ladle, «md U. jour erd.m and have a eroek of Florai Designs of every description 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS Bouquets and Cut PlOWCTS. 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
evenmg‘ 1D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

Sarsaparilla
. Sold by all druggists, fl; six for #5. Prepared only 

by C. I. HOOD A OO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass,

IOO Do... One Dollar
MITCHELL <£ LIP8ETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side. | Telephone No. 264.if not

■/ *JU

e
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“Maidens Choosing.”
Do flood to Those Around Us.

It can safely be asserted without fear 
of contradiction that Canadians are a
reading people. The large number of ___ ______________...________-_________
mon^M^w^biT-MTnc^ LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

face to face with something threatening, 
almost dangerous.

TO ■* CONTINUED.

May offert specially favorable circumstances

se%&& aftsnJtss am. s
adheredto. A single bottle will convince you 
of its merit Sold by all dealers.

BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK, ada fully Drove this statement.
The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com

pound nave taken advantage of the large ____
andamaS?ine8mtoybrtoghto.the notice of MANUFACTURERS.

our people the great benefits to be denv- ______________________________________

Sa«,er= b̂orecr«harenr^; s. r. foster & son,
insomnia, melancholia, dyspepsia, indi- MANUFACTURERS OF
gestion and rlienmatis. Notwithstand- HTpF,
ing the fact that our Canadian people, WIRE., STEEL 
who owing to various circumstances are 
not able to see a paper and unfor* 
tunately some are unable to read. We 
believe it to be a dnty incumbent upon 
every daily reader, to inform their less 
favored brothers and sisters aronnd 
them who have not yet heard of the 1828 
great efficacy of Paine’s Celery Com- ___ ^ _

J HARRIS & CO.
the ordinary ills of life. Tell them of (Formerly Harris A Allen).
MS™ disease SKSC Bow, Porüand, St. John.
ing. Ask them kindly to try it; by so ycill DDIlMClIf Iflf millUinV 
doing yon will have the great pleasure NtW DHUNoWIUI rUUNUKT 
and satisfaction of knowing that yon -AHD-

some lowh Railway Car Work's,
kind can be so truly recommened. MANUFACTUBBBfl Oï

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

Author of "The Story of Margaret Kent," “ Through Winding Ways," 
“Queen Money," “Sons and Daughters," Etc. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

Lord Salisbury has assented to a short 
extension of the mqftue vivendi with 
Portugal relating to Sooth Africa.

‘“That is too fine a figure of speech,” 
said Marion. “What I mean is that every
body says my fate is in my own hands.” 
She held out her little hands, palms up
ward. “There is no fate in them at all,” 
she said, with a little grimace. “I do not 
believe in a half fate which

■T*<

ESfflESBStii
SMWBhI
awarded to the person» ending in the, largest 
number of correctly sp«4M words found in the

u7b„T,S^,>Lr
in the sentence : Our Hornet u Unrivalled at a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or sUrer, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competitioo^Address, Our Homks 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, OntT*

itest spelling 
Oer Homes NAILS K

and IKON-CUT
,«£ SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.
ST. JOHN. M. B.

asks him to teach her. He tells her what a rich 
friend of his, named George Mllgate, who desires

itititoaÛLms s
Richard to abandon the tone M has takenhimself, and feel satfcfied wF -------
Bellamy meoeeds m muring 
ion, and later at Delmonico’

one makes 
a fate by saying that perhaps, after all, 
it is to happen.”

“Look here, Marion,” said^Richard, “I 
don’t want yon to do mischief in your 
uncertainty. Are you playing with Mil- 
gate ? Are you making him miserable ?”

“If he is miserable,” said Marion, her 
face changing as she spoke, “it is not I 
who make him miserable.”

ABOUND THE

WORLDNEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

1828Established

Bout ne ru iMy wao nas not neon iq r< cw xorg ior 
twentv-aeven years.

Aunt Rachel tells Richard her intention to 
make Marion’s life successful, and her desire is 
that she should marry well and she asks him to 

her. Intimating at the same time a 
for Bellamy.

-------- IN---------

80 Days.—... h; h. 
urn her grand daughter, sirs. Dorsey, whose 
husband is very wealthy. Another connection,

who is handsome, can spend more In an b->ur 
than he can make in a month, tod also describes

Mrs. Craiges wealth.
He wants to get some of her money for specu-

Talbot, who are two handsome and successful
W Later^Ralpt^teili these ladies what he knows 
about Mllgate and asks Ms wife to invite them 
and some relatives to dinner. He introduces 
Milgate also to Mr Ksyoo and. other society 
leaders. Mllgate is intertained by Gussy, 
to whom he begins to make love and has just 
kissed her hair when Edward De Lancey, the

ÉÉJI1I11
ils her eeoort. 
ter the dinner

op Doyle, of Lesmoise, New South 
is in Ottawa oq a trip aronnd the

For Over Fifty Teems

Bish
“Who makes him miserable, then, if 

not yon ?”
“He makes himself miserable,” said

Wales,
world.| WILL RESUME OPERATIONS

The S. S-. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” Mil sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

TUESDAY, MAY 19THMarion. “He asks too much; he impos
es tests I will not accept; he seems to 
think he can tyrannize over me. I can
not let him tyrannize over me, yet” 

“Bnt yon mean to accept him finally, 
Marion?”

“Do not ask me. It seems so hard. 
Mamma does not know how hard it is.” 
She spoke under her breatn: he had to 
lea» towards her to catch her words. 
Her color came and went 

■i “Listen to me .Marion,” he said. “I 
am Milgate’s friend, and ought to put 
him before you iu the clearest light 
He is a very earnest fellow, and he has 
the defects of his qualities. He is very
straight-forward, and------”

“Does not mind who is in the way to 
be trampled on,” she said half roguishly.

“He is in love, and for him to be in 
love is to feel the sting of a feeling that 
spurs him on. He will be very good to 
you if you marry him. You will be

SSsESSSSSS
S&SRSFWR5,“!BST6

SSSSSEfS SPRING EL Ml COAL,
and take no other kind.

ICOAL. WITjl THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”-ÀL80-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Outings, etc., etc

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic <j$>ast. ,
For pamphlets giving all information address

c. b. McPherson,
4 Asst. Gen. Pus. Agent,

St. John, N. B.

Landing at Hare’s Wharf, 
PRICE LOW.Charles Oscar DeCourcey, who created 

quite a sensation in Machias, Maine, 
and vicinity by assuming the title of 
Lord Allandalle, claiming to be heir to a 
vast fortune, pleaded-gfcüty yesterday to 
the indictment changing him with 
obtaining money under false pretences, 
"and was sentenced to two years in state 
prison. ~ ______

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVETO ARRIVE-

Honey Brook Lehigh Porti^d^mn^ Mm, SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
-«wawaaMg

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Fier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5p.m.

ElWllkesbarre Hard Coal. All sizes.
Richard’s talks

Ma»
nuvta and ha la enraged 

The dinner is given, after explanations, and ie 
Miligate arrives late and is placed be

tween Mrs. DeLancey and Gossie. He determines 
to win Marion. Richard introduces him to. her.

ehat in the former’s dressing room. Mrs. Dorsey 
discusses Marion's future and tells her about her

B. P. & W. F. STARR, TO MASONS. mCOIML BAUM.49 SMYTHE ST., 74 PRINCE WM. ST.
TELEPHONE NO. 9.________________ We can supply you with 

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,

City Bead.

ation, which clerks may claim is "as good u 
Hood’s.” The peculiar merit of Hood’s Sarsap
arilla cannot be equalled. Therefore 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Prof. H. C. Headdoh at Denver, Col., 
analysing the vicera, of the late Jose- 

. . .. ^ „ „ . , . . phine B. Barnaby has discovered
rich and be able to do all you wish to do in Urge qaanâtie, inone „f her
for your Southern estate. He will take 
you abroad; you can go everywhere.
You will enjoy that You like going 
about new citiea, Marion. You have 
had very good times here in New York,— 
but think of it in Paris, in Venice, in 

-Borne. He will order you richer dinners 
than we had last fall. There will be no

Honeybrook, Lehigh ^Freighum throughbills of ladmg
firomNew York to w® of N 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, Now York.

to and from 
ew York, and 
the MaritimeInsist upon points in 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891------AND---------

joying the reflection that he was under the same 
roof with Marion, lie waits to meet her and 
hearing a rustle of a gown and a voice 
and fell into Mrs. Delancey’s arms. She

s#eessswi •'ifinBts&svSnaB'.
not have him as she loves another. Mllgate is 
elated, thinking he is the one referred to. Bel 
lamy joins Manen wfc

Philadelphia ! Reading
COAL (Sunday excepted) as follows:—OATS I OATS !

din- TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for H’Px and Campbellton.... 7.06
Accommodation for Point du Chene............ 10.30
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14.00
Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.55

OTOiiiteSsitoti'sirYs J-HN,™|4K,f,«.,or
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer Custom House, tit.
dealers at -----------------------------------

kidneys. He found ,.he said enough of 
the drug to prove beyond doubt that 
Mr. Barnaby died frojn its effect.

Oh» Wlurt » Coegb.

hourly expected per Schrs "Avalon” and “Energy” 
from New York. AU sizes. Prices lowest in the John, N. B.

LOWEST PRICES,MORRISON & LAWLOR,
advantage of having a large number 

oars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

him. with the
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from SL John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John fur Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday-at 16.-55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

and do nothing ter It We «now from experience 
that Shiloh’s cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why morethan a Million 
Bottle, were «.Id Up wt rvai. It relieve, creep

Square, G. W. Hoben. North Bud, 8. Watters,

Cor. Sroythe and Union Streets. 
Telephone 329._____________£8

andit STAR LINE.GOAL.on some one.
_______________  the gentlemen and .
&r&BUs£&%3r> «
accompanies Bellamy,whereat Mllgate is angry 
and declines Mrs. DeLancey’s invitation to a 
slide.

Bellamy’s toboggan collides with and buries 
Milgate in the snow. He gets furious. Bellamy 
apologises. Miss Talbot sprains her,wrist and 
the sport is «sided. Next morning is New Year’s 
Day and Bellamy starts out to Craige and offers 
himself to Miss Craige. Miss Talbot’s dislo
cated wrist keeps her a prisoner and she receives

sssa&Rua itinatiîaJfc
WhX?y HSlgSfrl. incident art ,o

at need for little economies then. I can 
imagine you on the Grand Canal at 
Venice; he will treat you like a queen,— 
an adored queen. He will give yon a 
beautiful homy,— a home like this.
You can have all your friends coming 
and going, or you can sit down 
quietly by your own fireside.”

He had so far spoken very quietly, 
with a half-smile on his face, but now 
with a sudden intensity he went on :

“Do you know what I would do if I 
were Milgate? If I saw that you had 
Aver thought of me kindly, I would say 
to you, ‘Oh, my dear, my sweet, my 
precious little one! you are mine,—syou 
know that you are mine.’ I would take 
yon in my arms and never let yon go.”

As he whispered these words to her, 
some feeling suddenly moved her power
fully. She glanced at him, then turned 
away and pressed her cheek against the 
pane and seemed to be gazing out

Richard hardly knew what impulse 
had actuated him. He uttered a half- 
bitter laugh.

“Milgate can do his own pleading,” 
said he. “And he will do it. I need not 
woo for him. I have not wooed for my
self: have I, Marian ? I know very well 
that I have no right to utter one syllable 
for myself. I see my own duty very 
plainly, and I see yours. Aunt Rachel 
stands on a perilous margin, I tell you 
that. She has put a great deal more than 
she could afford to on the stake of your 
marriage to a rich man. She confessed it.
She begged me not to make her task 
harder by putting my own foolish as
pirations in the way. Even without her 
expressed wishes I doubt if I should 
ever have ventured to—to—I can hardly 
frame the words. I know so well if you 
were to marry me I should have all the 
gain and you all the loss,I all the enchant
ments and you all the disenchantments.”

He seemed to be answering something 
in her glance, something which suggested 
a new impulse flashing ardent and clear 
all through her heart and souL

“So I say to myself,” he went on, “no 
matter what my wishes are, no matter
what my life is, so long as I do not spoil ..p^ pj„r p,cked a Peck ot piekled 
hers.” Peppers,” was aftntf'of alliterative non-

She turned once more and tried to look sense, that the cNMiym used to say. 
at him, then, as if with sudden shyness, Nowadays they canJjracticeon tbejw- 
changed her position and settled herself Kerce^HwwntMaSive^Uels. It 
once more among the cushions.

“You are ambitious,” be pursued, “and 
when one is ambitious one does not take 
the first poor gift which falls into one’s 
lap. There are three men in love with 
you at least, You are a modern Portia.
I tell yon nothing you did not know be
fore when I say that I loved yon the 
very first moment I saw you,—the very
first moment, dear cMld. You under- lnltdMd, to bre.
stood it then, you understand it now, Her eolor rose and vA was she 
you can abide by it to the end. I am Until he s&id, “ 'tie Aiiril now,
thirty years old, and I cannot change.
You are barely twenty, everything is 
within your power. It will not be I 
whom yon choose, nor Bellamy,— I 
never believed you would take Bellamy.
Choose Milgate. Tell me that you will All reports of the census enumerators 
choose him. Meet your fate half-way.” were completed at Hamilton, Ont. yes-

He glanced at her again. Her face terday. It has leaked out that the popü- 
was as dazzling as the sun and pure as 1 ation of the'eity will! 
the snow: the expression was just touch- with a few familiesiyet to be heard from, 
ed with imperiousness: it was as if she At the last census the' population was a 
was governing herself resolutely. She little under 36,000. The increase causes 
half no time to answer. Richard’s much satisfaction, 
name was called from the next room, A ,f j.ir.Ate, w«t Virrtai*. (to-
and he went to the door a moment, then Clares that she was all ran down before taking 
coming back, told Marion he was going Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; but that now she is gaining 
to nlav a came of billards strength every day. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is eer-to play a game 01 Dillards. tainly a wonderfully effective tonic for the feeble

She continued to sit where he had left tn^ delicate.
her, looking out on the snow. His voice ------ _ ,n , , . ,
lingered in her ears. While he AtTopebam. Me masked men have
had been speaking she Md been perpetrating brutd outrages on the 
felt startled, hait frightened. He had French res,dents <rf that to™. Invest,- 
said she was to many Milgate, and in DU™ «bows that the ruffians were 
the same breath had uttered words which >'»une, belongmg to the best famtltes. A 
had made her so strangely happy she woman .none of the hom,es attocked 
dared not look at him, lest by a flicker and who was m a Mt«to condition,
of her eye-lids she should confess what was struck in '
he seemed not to want her to confess. It the death of her child,

was all to be as if it had not been. She Adrr.hMkinsooMhkMi* y» bronehtol tabes 
was to marry somebody else. That was i„ a state of constant irritation, which, if not 
fixed and final She was glad to have it speedily removed, m.y lead to bronohiti.. No 
decided. Her marriage seemed to her at S’.'toth'^^led’J^eto^t!
this instant of no especial importance. ------- ;—•------------
She had it in her heart to wish that she Andrew McGuire was found yesterday 
had not been so insensible and indiffer- at Coburg, Out guilty of the attempted 
eut when Dick was talking: since heav- murder of Margaret Tucker by throwing 
en’s gate was to shut on the vision it had her under a moving train. The prompt- 
opened one moment to disclose, she ness of the engineer saved her life. Mc- 
might have acted on her impulse to take Guire was a rejected suitor. Sentence 
hie hand in hers and kiss it, to show was reserved, 
him once how dear, how precioup, his 
words had been to her.

“Miss Craige,” said a voice in her ear. y 0fTHR Ladies (Pictorial) NswspAPEB,.con- 
She turned and saw Milgate bending to tommy Mr-rttoutom^f their .id-togmimd
WBcrtneundefinedrase,ationshi,forming EESEEBËEESrE 

in her mind to be kinder to this friend to
of Dick’s than she had been hitherto,
softened her glance as she looked at him, Anyone enn eocure a GOOD pme by a little work, 
bnt there was something BO Stern in his nothing for ftfifinftrmaTioo anda sample copy,
aspect that her smile firoze. “What is the Co.,°(S. ÊSaïlldJ.^Torento.
matter ?” she asked, foiling as if brought Ontario.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,
J. ». SHATFOR»,

MENERAI. MANAGER.

Pioneer.
YDNEY

mined.
All sieee ANTHRACITE COAL.

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Fob Salk Low by teteteftiiSM- and Quebec

ifSS&ttSfljizsi-axz :: iE 
FSliKagÆ::::::::::: :: S

8.30
It is reported a Boer “Frek” is being 

prepared for the invw 
land, Manacaland ‘4 
African temtories. ) 
are moving and^a ‘‘IS 
Africa may follow. ■

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.

». P. MefllVERN, No. 9 and 10 North Wharf. ' TNTIL further notice a Steamer of this Line 
1 J will leave Indiantown for Fredericton and 
all way landings every TÜ BSD AY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY MORNING at 9 o’clock.

irning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

iers of this line connect at Frederic- 
1 Florenceville, and Railways

of Mashona-
TELEPHONB 114.other 1 South 

British troops 
war” in South

TELEPHONE 114.

“COAL.” Beta
erfK Steam _ 
on with Steamer 1 

for up-river counties.does Merlan, who tries to pretend she lias seen 
nothing. Guaeie, taken aback, Xme off with a 
muffled shriek. Bellamy tries to explain end pro- To arrive per schr"Pioneer” from CowBay.C.B, All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, 

D. POTTONGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.. 13th March, 1891.

liver Ceeaplelnt.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing
55t»«ii™,55F.e8,e

by Parker Bred.Market Square, G. W.Hoben, 
North End, 8. Waters, West End.

J. E. PORTER, ' 
Indiantown.

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.170 Tons Screened Gtowrie Coal.

We have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca«h at

Also from New York per “ Annita,” “Inglewood” 
and others.

500 Tons Anthracite Coal,
(Lehigh and Free-burning) PARKER BROS.,

MARKET SQUARE.

[continued. J
“Evidently,” said Dora De Lancey, 

“Mr. Littleboy is afraid that the rivals 
are having coffee and pistols for two 
sofiflwhere.”

“Where is Mr. Milgate ? aaid Margaret 
“We must send to his room and ask if he 
is coming to breakfast”

Richard intercepted a glance from 
Hartley towards Mrs. De Lancey which 
suggested some subtly humorous under
standing between them. The servant who 
was sent to inquire came back with the 
information that Mr. Milgate was not in 
his room.

“I hope he has not gone out in this 
dreadfulsnow-stonn,” said Gussy Talbot 

hope hebae not gone off in* huff,’’ 
said Mrs. Be LAncey.

“I hope be has not committed suicide,” 
said Hartley.

“Let us rather hope he will not com
mit murder,” said Mrs. De Lancey.

These remarks passed in the general 
hubbub without attracting any one’s 
attention except Richard’s but as they 
rose from the table he drew Hartley Dare 
aside and inquired what was going on. 
A blank look of surprise came upon 
Hartley’s face.

“Going on?” said he.
“What did it all mean about Milgate?”
“I have no idea,” said Hartley. “You 

had better ask Dora De Lancey. She 
seems to have been playing a little game 
with him. There to generally something 
going on where Gussy and Dor» are.”

Hartley’s manner was so soft, his 
politeness so excessive,—above all, his 
intention of reserve so apparent,—that 
Richard pressed no more questions upon 
him. He went up to Mrs. De Lancey in
stead.

SMOKE LINE RAIE WAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

'■I

SPRING TTNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
V (East) at 2 p. m,; west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mouleau*?. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Oct. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

in lump, broken, stove and chestnut sizes. 
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES BY

Dr. Blauvelt of the New York board of 
health stated yesterday afternoon that 
he had a case of leprosy in Oliver street. 
It was, he said; one of the worst 
he had ever seen.

Arrangement.

W. L. BTTSBIT, ST. JOHN DYE W0RKP | TEHEE TRIES 
Awm A WEEK.IS THE PLACE TO GET81, 83 and 85 Water St.

Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Dressed.NOTICE to TRESPASSERS FOB

BOSTON. HOTELS.
0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prmoess St. BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
Messrs, C. C. Richabds A Co., 

Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 
wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, bnt by age
ing MENARD'S LINIMENT I was not 
confined to the boose a single day* 
After a few days I W*s able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. À. C.

(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

of this

W» Mto-t b™. WÊËËÊS®
f!i trarc a. in..and Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam-Ulgars. St. John. „ boat Landings. Street cars pass this building

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
at Portland. splendid view of harbor; <fcc. No big prices—but

Connectioas at Eastport with Stkameb for St. good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen. to make all comfortable that call. Remember the

r"C";rEdtAECHLERmA„nt
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

---- JUST RECEIVED,-------

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

IN STOCK ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

S. H. HART’S, - - 69 King St.

$IOOO.ooYarmouth.

FISHING OUTFIT.“■n,

New Victoria Hotel.. r -’’'■sJgniBfHooka, Lines, Out, Heels, 
Bods, Plies Boots,
Long Top Fishing Boots, 
Wading Pants and Stockings. 
Camp Blankets.

J^Some Fine Fishing Rods, handsomely fin
ished, at greatly reduced prices.

ESTEY &c CO.
68 Prince Wm. street.

The paint manufacturers of Canada 
are organizing a combine. The condi
tions of the combine are said to be three 
factories, one each in Toronto, Montreal, 
and Halifax.

!jatarblhu
with each bo 
sweet breath.
S^uare^ G. W.

WORTH OF
THE ORIGINAL

White
Enamelled

Letters,
Introduced by me in 

1884.

" 248 V/ 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. Is. WcCOSKERl, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

«

PICKF0RD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

«

SPECIALWith her satins and ribbons and laoes.
Decked out with her laoee and frills 

My wife to me is much dearer—
Since they passed that McKinley bill ! Stoerger’s (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.) WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHESSTEAMSHIP “BETA”PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. ‘IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our

will leave Halifax on FRIDAY, ls‘. May, for 
Havana dsreot.Fonnerly.Bruckhof A Co.,

Cerner Charlotte and King Sta.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street-

First-Claw Work at the lowest 
possible prioes. Copies Carefblly 
Made.

HOTICB. ÇNTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Custom Department.STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”“ iVhat have you done to my friend 
Milgate ?” he inquired.

“What have I done to him?” aaid Dora. 
“I have had no chance to do anything 
to him. Go and aak Mias Craige. She 
ia the one who charma Mm, controls him, 
leads him about after her. He ia worn 
to a shadow.” •

We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 
workmanship.will impress a fact teat will be useful to 

know. Theae Pellets cure eiek headache 
bilious attacks, indigestion, constipation 
and all stomach, liver and bowel trou
bles. They are tiny, sugar-eoated pills, 
easy to take, and as a laxative, one is 
sufficient for a dose. No more groans 
and gripes from the old drastic remedies! 
Pierce’s Purgative Pellets are as painless 
as they are perfect juftfaeir affects.

will leave Halifax on FRIDAY, 16th May, for 
Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica.

OUR STOCKBeware of cheap Imitat
ion*.

Letters and work guar
anteed a. usual.*

STEAMSHIP “TAVMOUTH CASTLE"
will leave SL John about SATURDAY,30th Max, 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, SL Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini-

Ready-Made Clothing
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

FOB FAMILY FSE.

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defy competition.

A FULL MUTE OF

Cents’ Furnishings. ,

“I will go and ask my coasin, then,” 
said Richard. “I expected to see Mil- 
gate, and he seems to have vanished.”

“Go and scold her,” said Dora, laugh
ing. “A pretty cousin like that is worth 
scolding.”

But by the time he reached Marion 
his curiosity concerning Milgate was 
apparently allayed.

“Oh, Dick,” said she, “I am so glad to 
see you!”

As their eyes met she was startled by 
the vivacity of his glance. “Have you 
got anything to tell me?” she asked.

‘’Absolutely nothing,” he returned.
“Did yon expect any news?”
"No, bnt yon look—you look as if-----”
She did not finish her sentence.
“Come down and sit in the window- 

seat,” she said. “Llike to look out and 
see the snow.”

She nestled into the cushions of the 
broad couch, and he sat down opposite 
her. The rosy light of the room, the 
rich soft colors of the curtains and hang
ings, seemed to Richard to find their 
natural centre in this beautiful creatore. 
Outside, the shroud of felling snow 
almost shut out the view of the moun
tains and the bend in the river.

••How long are you going to stay?” 
ahe asked.

“I must be back this evening. It sud
denly occurred to me last night, as I lay 
on my sleepless pillow, as 
they say in

dad.

PRICES RICHT. These Steamers have supperior accommodations 
for Passengers, and eaoh:steamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to
X
XYou know, dear May, and sugar’s free.” LeB. ROBERTSON, A LARGE STOCK OFSCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),under 60 makes himA gray beard on a 

look older than he is. The best dye to color 
brown or black is Buckingham’s Dye for the 
Whiskers.

X TRUNKS and VALISES.Agents at St. John.N. B.SOLE AtiEXT,
154 Prince William Street. P Inspection Solicited.GROCERS. ETC.

T.YoungclausoThe Largest .and Most Complete
New Tamarinds, Pine Apples, 
N. Spy Apples, Rhubarb, 
Strawberries, Boll Butter.

---- FOB SALE BY-----
J. 8. ABM8TBONG & BBO.

32 CHABLOTTE STBEET.

R
be about 47,800, T City Mattel Him Hal,in the.Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled Letters
—see windows.—

Prices put on with our 
warranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
2 do. do. 20 “
3 do. do. 27

E 51 CHABLOTTE STBEET,R CAFE ROYAL,FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

Enamelled Cement, and Shoe Brashes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Dauhers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection,

it. ft jg“
b do. do. 50

SPUING LAMB,
l.l.TTECE and

Ht 11 I SUES
Larger SizRS, Special Rates.

D. M. KING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

5» QUEEN STBEET.

“FOB SATURDAY.”
WILLIAM CLARK.THOMAS DEAN,

CAUSEY & MAXWELLabove Enamelled^ Cement is of English
placed with it need no strapping with plaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off.

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the 
Provinces. _____

13 »nd 14 City Ma lcet.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILLINTERCOLONIAL MM Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

8fKING STBEET.

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

TENDER FOR OIL.B0YAL TONSOBIAL BOOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)that itromance?), 

was a little absurd to be imprisoned in 
New York, consuming myself in cravings 
to know net what was unknowable but 
what might easily be found out if I had 
myself transferred a few leagues by raiL”

“What did you want to know ?”
“All the time lately I have been say

ing to myself, ‘I have got a little cousin 
up in the country who ia perhaps settling 
her fate at this very moment. Let me go 
and find out what her fate is.’ Is it settled, 
Marion ?”

“I only wish it were !”
He looked at her with his head slight

ly bent, a taint «mile on his lips, his 
glance strangely soft. There-was unspeak
able affection in his gaze, but he did not 
know it.

IraSlSSfl
1891, for the whole or any part of the Oil required 
by tmSjRailway during the year commencing July
^Copies of the specification can be obtained 
from T. V. Cook, General Storekeeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Oder Slate at A. G. Bowed a Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.

- - Prop’ti
D. B. 8.

D. J. MoINTYRE 1 “ " landing ex schr. “Buda.”

WHOLESALE BYSt. John Oyster House D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. Root. V axwmll, 

Sfcr Union at
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg et.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSRailway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 28th April, 1891.No. 6 King Square, North Side.

I’lBooks.Free to Ladies. C. BKKKIF.H, 
DATES, 

PRIVES,
Oil ANGUS, 
LESONS, 

SUGAit <’. HAMS, 
BAKED BEAN'S.

OVSTEKS, OYSTERS.
10 Bhls. Large Pugwash Oysters.

4 Bble. Sbemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

OTIOK is^hewby given^thatche undersigned,
of Saint,DJohn^Ba^rister at Law! has been ap^ 
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the eâme forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street. Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

—...—
“I see,” he said : "tt is like the sword 

of Damocles. You want it to come down 
and end the suspense.”

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16. SCOTT BROS., JOHN F. ASHE, 

Solicitor.or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION Waterloo Street.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed
,

;
/

P,Gi-
IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION.

FROM AN ARTICLE BY

Dr. ANDBEW WILSON. f.r.s.e.,

Lecturer on Physiology andHealth under the“Combe 
Trnsl;” Editor of “Health.”

« One important caution sliouid be given, and that is concerning 
the use of soaps. 1 would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skin, and, if you will be advised by me, I would say never buythose 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of ‘ Scented ' or • Fancy Soaps’ which are the frequent causes 
of skin eruptions. If I am prepared to recommend any one soap to you, 
as a satisfactory and scientifiçally prepared article, I would certainly 
advise you to buy and use * Pears’ Soap.’ Not merely from personal use 
can I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself 
under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood andAttfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. F urthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical, for it containsnofree water, and in this respect differs from allother 
soaps ; hence a cake of1 Pears ’ is really all soap and not soap and water. 
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted ‘Fancy Soaps' failed to allay, but which disappeared 
under the use of Pears' Soap, and for the nursery and for the 
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly 
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of thejyire of children, 
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are 
irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they 
are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skin of the infant and 
young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is 
not merely a safe but an advantageous one. It does not irritate 
the skin ; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also 
acts as an emollient"

PROFESSIONAL. CURES DYSPEPSIA. 
[ CURES DYSPEPSfA. 

P CURES DYSPEPSIA.Dr.Canby Hathewaî
DENTIST, of Leith,Mr. Neil McNeil,

Ont., writes:
Dear Sms,—For years and 

years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I wayiersuaded

*R0 MOTES 
1IGESTI0H,

158 GEIt.11 AIN STREET.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
2VC. 3D.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Prince.», 
Telephone No. IB^SXINT JOHN, N. B.

MfflBteCizres CONSTIPATION 
Sccff/W CONSTIPATION 

Ceres CONSTIPATION

rsss
me ever so much better. 

My. towels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
tiie same disease I recommend 
B.B. B.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

•T-.' = rDR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. a P., London, Eng,

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

havo fried
ACTS

ON THE
OCULIST, BOWELS.

may be consulted only <m dines— of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coharg St.. 8t. John, N. B.
Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Fcures BILIOUSNESS 

W Cures BILIOUSNESS.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
ID ZB ZEsTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________St. John. K. B._______

SS3SS5B
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 

dit for the

E. Deacon, 
Hawks tone, Ont.

J. W. MANCHESTER, REGULATES
THEBE. O. C. V. SL,

has commenced practice as e Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8. _______________________

LIVER, bo
also reoommena 
of Dyspepsia. 

Mary A. E.

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

GERARD G. RUEL,
Jl. B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsleyfe Buil’g, St. John, N. Be 

Telephonic Commnnicatioo.

[STS]

A «rompt Core.
Dbab 8ms,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain m iny 
back; my bauds and ft et 
swelled so I could do no wo? k. 
My sister-in-law advised me tv 
try B.B.B. With one bottl. 
I felt so much better th 

one more. I am now » 
can work as well as eve 

Annie Buroebs,
Tilsonburg, Ont.

Thomas R. Jones, REGULATES
THEPalmer98 Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

11 
eU.KIDNEYS.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

BE!

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STBEET.

SB

may arise from 
wrong action of the Ston»:uti 
Liver, Kidneys and Bor el 
B. B. B., by regulation aur. 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes nov/ riel, 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple tv A

Bad BloodPURIFIES«m A BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medl- 

■^cine. They are a 
I%J|Blood Builder, 
niToNio and Reoox- 
fpp 8TBuCTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
[form the substances 
kctually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 

►all diseases coming 
■from Poob and Wat- 
fenv Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
pnvigorate and Build 
W the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

V mental worry, disease. 
■ excesses and lndiscre
stions. They have a 
■Specific Action on 
■■the Sexual System of 
1*1)0th men and women,
{■and correcting all 

irregulaRitibb and 
«8 SUPPRESSIONS.

rifCBV 11 l y Who finds his mental fac-JSSQflMS&ms §‘eto| °r
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, b< 
physical and mental.

CUEBV Ilf fill 111 ehould take them.
pHSFLISSIftranM
entail sickness when neglected.

THE•J

BLOOD.

I
sage

i 111
EAR A LIMITEDTIMEEBEE

VIGOR SRI» STRÏRCTH.

HMWtiaSftrsEss
•xpUnition and proefi called (sealod)

■Fill MEDICAL CO.. BUF

JBMJHSBBBSE
system.

free. A4 In*. 
FALO, N. V.YOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DB. WILLIAMS’ MED. GO.

BrocJcvilla. Or*

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
EOR A LIMITED TIMEEREEOF LONDON, ENG.

8Capital, $10,000,000.
H. CHUBB & CO., Gkkebal Aobni

MS*Loases adjusted and paid without refer- 
ence to England. __________________ WILKINS & SANDS

266 UNION ST.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

:e a. x in? insra-.
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

Capital $10,000,000,
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent. NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

■ urdoiiivby I prescribe it and feel safe
f*H The Evans ChemicalCo. in recommending It to

StitiSriEatihfiB Is**4
W. N.DeWITT,

«fifiF- Celebration Street, St. J< on, I. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.

*
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Harold Gilbert.AMUSEMENTSA Strange Story of premonition of 
death or danger cornea from up river 
and, although there may be skeptics, the 
Commercial gives it for what it is worth. 
Last Thursday morning, Victor Hunter, 
a young boy, living at Molunkus take, 
awoke late in the morning and his moth
er asked him if he wanted any breakfast. 
He replied “No, I shall die before night,” 
During the day he was in a field near 
the house, where some men were burn
ing brush. The boy slipped and fell in
to the fire. He was rescued and taken 
home but his injuries were so severe 
that his death took place in a half hour. 
His funeral took place yesterday and 
was largely attended.—Bangor Commer
cial.

CUT HIS THROAT.SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.AUCTION SALES. LOST.
Cbnrien Roach Attempt* Suicide This 

Horning at the Brunswick Hotel.
Charles Roach, a young man about 22 

years of age, attempted to commit sui
cide at an early hour this morning at the 
Brunswick hotel, King square. And he 
succeeded in cutting an ugly gash in his 
throat with a razor. Roach and another 

man, Winfred Erb. by name, 
this hotel, 

this mom-

; MECHANICS’ DÎSTITUTJJ J=THE=-

BLUE STORE
Advertisements Under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Auction and Commission. THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 14 ; Cleveland 12. Pittsburg 6 ; 
Cincinatti 3. New York ; Boston 0. 
Brooklyn 12 ; Philadelphia 10.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

5 64
6 60
6 60
7 63
7 50
8 47

WEDNESDAY, May 13 Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

fflH B BUSINESS heretofore carried on by T. B» 
X Hanington will be continued by

LESTEE & CHARTERS.
who respectfully solicit a continuance 
patronage so generously bestowed on him.

E. A. CHARTERS,

“Si®3
Grand Romantic Military Drama,

Chicago..........
Boston...........
Cleveland......
New York ...;
Pittsburg.......
Philadelphia
Brooklyn.......
Cincinnati....

MISCELLANEOUS. young
roomed together in 
and about 2 o’clock 
ing Erb suddenly awoke to find the 
light burning, and Roach standing in the 
centre of the apartment with blood 
streaming down his garments. He I you in
leaped op and seized Roach, at the , Rnya

time calling out for help, MEN 8, YOUTHS alia HUXD 
to which the proprietor, Mr. Pàrlee, _ _ _ _ .
and a nûmberofthe boarders responded, 1 || T U I |\| fj
When overpowered it was found that —— ha I 1,1,1 ■

ia fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing Houle of the united cities. VETERAN OF 1812!B. H. LESTER,
83 Prince Wm. Street. Advertisements under this head [not exceed- 

inq fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

—BY THE—

Father Mathew Dramatic Olnb,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MEN’S OIL CLOTHING Call and see we are able to do for409
11 27BY AUCTION.

On TUESDAY, the 12th instant, at 10 o’clock at 
my Salesroom :

8 DaifiSU?KSiYBi
0i' PsU“"“w. a. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

In aid of the Mater Miserieordi® Hospital.QHORTHAND. - FRED DiVINB (COURT 
3 Stenogaphety wHlrecgyei^apils^in t Short-
Jay an evening. Scovil system.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

Boston, 9 ; Cincinnati, 7. 
Baltimore, 10 ; Louisville, 6. 
Columbus, 15 ; Athletics, 4.
St Louis, 20 ; Washington, 5.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE STANDING.

A complete .took in every deplrtment. Pricw » low they enonot be beaten. An inspection tf 
prove an advantage to you.Don’t fail to see five of the Most Brilliant 

Tableaux ever witnessed in St John.
In addition to the several local singers, MISS 

DENLEY, of the St. John S jhool of Music, will

Admission 25 cents. Reserved Seats 85 cents, 
i’laniof hall at the bookstores of T. 0 Brien k 

Co., and D. J. Jennings.

OW OIL 
Is. Arrow-

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.pARTIES^RKQUmiNU^TO^ HAVB( THEIR
summer months can have them taken down and 
stored for the eeasonftn o 
Canterbury and Church \et:
A Co. Telephone 192. >'

A Pollnr’a Worth for One Polir.
May. 8. *91

■sutsvbs Solid Silver
--------AND-------

QUADRUPLE SILVER PLATE
Sheriff’s Sale. Roach had succeeded in doing himself 

serious injury. He was covered with 
blood, as was also Erb. On the floor,
ap:3t^o™th“Ua1PlX31 Gents’ FnrnishiM s,

of a slaughter house.
Dr. D. E. Berryman attended to the 

injuries, and today Roach was taken in 
a coach in charge of hie mother to the 
hospital. A Gazette reporter was in 
the hall when Roach walked down the 
stairs. When asked the reason of ids 
attempted suicide Roach said he had’nt 
any. He said he must have been out ofj 
his mind at the time. I :

He has been slightly ill from la grippe ; nQT Ulllri ànd Mill BtS., 
for the past few days, and it is said has j ;
been acting strangely for that time. 1 j NORTH END.

He went to bed about 9 o’clock last 
evening, and was fast asleep when Erb I . 
came in. He said last night he wanted 1 
to finish himself; that there was no uee | I 
living in this world. Today he is very 
quiet on the subject.

Roach belongs to Penobeqnia, but has I In Ontario, 
been living here for some time, He was 3th day of March, A. D., 1891, at 5 o clock 
a student with Dr. Davis, dentist, notl no. |
long since, and went to Boston for the J ’ 
purpose of studying dentistry. He didn't
care for that occupation, however, and, A il_„„du month6. 
returned to St. John, after taking a tnp I l ,
through Kora Scotia. Their wts a "Free Trade

Vessel Building ou lie Hiver. I Fever” of tbl meet malignant type, 
Vessel building on the river is very accelerated by overdose of Hypocriti- 

brisk this season and in a short period clj Treachery Which resisted all inciden
te St John’s now large fleet of 11,] protection remedies to the last, and 

added several I which wan contacted on the brain some 
pretty and anbstantial crafts. All years since by Jealousy and Disappoint- 
along the river schooners are ment-. The disease has never, except in 
being rapidly constructed and to- this instance, ; alarmed the medical 
tween the present time and July a nom-1 faculty, and thqy are perfectly satisfied

that it cannot become contagions in Can- 
At Waterborough, Queens county,! sda, or on thing Continent, the United 

Captain Slocomb is building a woodboat states having destroyed the germs of the 
schooner of about 70 tone, which will be | disease many years ago. The remains 
launched in July. will be taken % Toronto, and laid in

Marshall & Palmer launched a 100 ton I state, until tbe*2th inetant, when they 
schooner at Douglas Harbor, Grand 1 will proceed toiFbttere Field, Washing- 
Lake. a few days ago, which theygntend 1 ton, D. U., U.S. A, for interment, the 
patting into the Rockland wood trade, j funeral procession td form aa follows:— 
Her outfit of blocks, rigging, etc., was dfar aonaxaM
sent np to Douglas Harbor yesterday in jihi cSuoS
the woodboat Flying Yankee. The I pall bbahxks :
blocks were made by Messrs. Bradley | QoM»io Smith. M^arigaod the 

Bros., and the rigging was “fitted” by 
David Dearness.

Captain J. A. Wasson has under con
struction at Grand Lake a fine schooner 
which will register in the vicinity of 100 
tons and which will soon be launched, friends and acquaintances will please 
Her anchor, chain and gear, were ae=t|

Won Loet Per cent
............  16 7 69
............. 14 7 67
............. 16 10 62
............... 15 12 65
.............  12 14 46
............. 11 16 41
.............. 8 13 38

We also carry a fine line of

able^pricM^ud courteous attention to all. Byes 
tMted free by P. H. Morriif, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’. English Optician.5$Germain St.

Boston ....•. •
Baltimore...

Loajs-.....
Louisville...
Columbus...
Cincinnati..
Athletics....;
Washington-...;........ . 4 17 19

5
ZMIA-IRZBEIuIISriE.REMOVAL NOTICES.

Saint John on!
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the 
and 5 o’clock in th

______ the following put Up in convenient cans :----------

Liquid (Hue, Gold and Silver Polish.___

Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knobs,
Brushes of aU kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,
And scores of other articles in this line.

--------------- :o:---------------

X
Trunks. Valises, &c. “JUST RBOBIVBD”

A beautiful selection of the above in latest styles 
of goods most suitable for

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Call and see them. Guaranteed the best value 

for the prices to be found in this city.

RELIGIOUS.hours of 12 o’clock noon 
e afternoon. ----- A1

IlillES
say fronting on the road or highway, leading 
from Carleton to St Andrews, beginning at a 
Dost standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaidsATSSsïàSMJEWüW'/ïa!

?ev?ed°on unKveràl executions issued out at 8. Strangers very rordloUy invited. 
ie Supreme and County Courts against the ---------------------------- ------*----------;-----------------

.. bnenn. ...fhe Q„ce 0f God.” and in the evening, "Re-
St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891._________ __ member Lot’s Wife.” Seats all free.

MERCHANDISE BROKER,THE BLUE STORE,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable tn advance.

Piovteelml Bille Aeaoeletlo®.
A special meeting of the council of the 

Provincial Rifle association was held 
last evening.

In order to secure the necessary gov
ernment assistance to equip a provincial 
rifle range at Sussex, the range hitherto 
used there being no longer suitable, a 
special committee was appointed to make 
the necessary application to the depart
ment and procure the co-operation of 
the New Brnrtfwick members in parlia
ment The committee consists of Major 
Parks, Lt Col. Armstrong, Lt. Col. Beer, 
Lt. J. D. Chipman and Capt. J. T. Hartt.

A special committee was appointed to 
make a selection of available sites in Sus
sex for such a range, and in the event of 
the application to the militia department 
being granted, to carry ont the detail of 
constructing the butts and targets. This 
committee consists of Capt McRobbie, 
Major Logfcie, Capt Kinnear, Lient. J. 
D. Chipman, Lt E. A. Smith with the 
president, vice president and secretary.

It was decided that the annual mat
ches should commence on Tuesday, 
August 25th, being the week preceding 
the Ottawa meeting. Sighting shots 
were adopted, one to be allowed at each 
range at ten cents each.

C of E. Missionary Meeting.—A mis
sionary meeting was held in St, John 
(Stone) church last evening. Interest
ing addresses were made by Rev. J. de- 
Soyres, A. P. Tippett, Canon Brigstocke 
and Rev. Dyson Hague.

J. Condon, of Belfast, Maine, caught on 
Wednesday one of the largest lobsters 
ever taken from Penobscot It weighed 
23 pounds, and had enormous claws. It 
was so large that it was unable to get 
into the cage and clung to the outside, 
and in this manner Mr. Condon hauled 
him into his boat.

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 44 Water Street, Op. Ferry*

Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible class at 2.30 p. m: prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8. Beats free. Strangers 
made welcome. Ushers at the door.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.Bostwick’s Hall, ST. JOHN BRANCH

W. TREMAINE GIRD, Mai NAVY BET,
81 King Street.

Under VMariRgotel.
HAS REMOVED TO

Warehouse No. 44 Water Street,
t OP. FERRY.

GEO. KERR BERTON, Agent.

hand

Ê' *'■i
MARRIAGES. WE’VE PONE IT.UB INJURIA.said REMOVAL NOTICE.HUMPH REY-PATBiQUBN—At Norton Station, 

on the 6th inst, at the residence of the officiat
ing minister, Rev. T. 8. Van wart, Wm. Hum
phrey, of Aroostook, Maine, to Mrs. M. A 
Patriquen, of Norton, N. B.

PIED.
Knadj^onThursday, the

Got in another lot of Children’s Sailor 
Suits; the first lot went quick—these are going 
quicker. They’ve got a style about them dif
ferent from many others. Of Youths’ Pants, too 
we’ve a nice lot. Young Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Silk Faced, beautiful stylish goods. Young 

beware that you get no other than

WANTED. TA^tAKreB.œ Mi, Hi£-iL’kth ;,h“oodi

Social services on Tuesday and 
inga at 8 o’clock. Seats all free.

-diaily welcomed.

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,
DEATHS.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.
WA^MSoS01S I0wTii.
Charlotte street.

unday even- 
trangers cor- CARTWRIGHT One Door Below Waterbary and Rising. V

32 King Street,ANHBXAnW fABRKB, (twine,) MAGUE—-In this city, on the 18th inst., after a 
short illness, Lizsie, beloved wife of George 
Magee, and eldest daughter of David Nagle, 
leaving a husband and one child to mourn 
their sad loss.

[Boston papers please copy.]
Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 o’clock, from 

Main street. North end.

ISTHB ADDRESS.

Bourke & bo.

IPIpIIë The Week’s 0fferings' man 
these.

32 King street*her late residence,
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.Ohildren’a Brown Linen Aprons, 10c 

Ladies' Fancy Gotten “ 25o
Children’s White Pinafores, at cost.

MORRISON & LAffLORcoasters will be SCOVIL, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. Kijig and Germain Sts.'ARBHmS>u INDIGESTIONCURED

have removed their Office
-------SO-------

WAS5MnrÇ,™ot»™ONB A Jacket Pattern free when cloth bought 
amounts to $2.00. her of vessels will be launched. Follows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,White Kid Gloves - - - - 16o

the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 26 CENTS.

SIZES—6,6h 7, 7J, 7i, 7J, *•

39 SMYTHE STREET, BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
SOOOPAOX*OI»»UROHA8EO

before the. rise; large stook in London. Also 
■ nent of all grades at St. John, from 

- - wanted,

BKNTLY. 0m“ ON ONE CENT COUNTER.
A Paper of Pina for a cent,
A Neck Frill for a cent,
A Doz. of Dress Buttons for a cent.

Corner Union Street.
TIT ANTED.—A GOOD SERVANT. NO W washm^^ironing. Apply at 297 Union i>iT.AMB HORSES.

good as»INOg

■ - a:HAVE REMOVED *
---- TO THEIR----

NEW STORE,
No. 181 Union Street,

Toronto GlobeMcKay, Market Building. Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses.

AY,JOHN.sssrUÏÎiiL ' tarn, »d.ri.h. J.D. Btoir, 
tiehard Stutt. Bosanquet, and Charles Jenkins,

Editor Gilman, of the Houlton Pioneer, 
is as generous as ever. He says in this 
week’s issue : “The person who picked 
up a pocket knife from the sidewalk yes
terday can keep it. We have bought 
another one and have also had the hole
in the pocket «wed np.” The editorial yeet6rdfty on the echooner
fraternity can part with a jack knife Bae,jb „f „hlch Captain Waason is, H.,u Hew 
with beuer grace than with the ac.aaon, qow commande, other vereele are Y„k Tim.i,
Bangor CotnmatciaL in couree of conatrnction on tto njer chriatian Raff, a flaxen-haired Ger-

Thebe’s a Yomra Doctob in town who 4 6 wa}! Qrmg 6 man boy nearly 8 years old, has for near
will have to improve his methods or he building is also being rapidly I ly » year heen madly In love with a 6-
never will have patients enough to main- pushed forward on the river. At Opper | year-old maiden who lives near his 
tain him. A woman came into see him Gagetown Amasa Coy has launched two 1 home 2808 Eighth evenue, near One 
only two days ago, looking haggard and andwillbuUd four more; Kot^rt ^«1 Hundred and Egrty-ninth street, and he
pale. ■’Well;” he said, “what is it?" dSi°and jim*sPoS3Sr fare | ii*« been yearning all that time togire «»»■
“I’m troubled with insomnia." she sighed, launched one each and Brad. Currier | her » substantial proof of his affection. ^Simr Lar,o B«y, a,87, MoGrwor, Bri,to , 

"What shall I do for it?” “Sleep it off. has one on the stocka. William and I After hl« mother had dressed him for _8chr William WilMn,28S. Monro., New York, 
madam; sleep it off,” he advised cnrtly, Harvéy Weston ^ Captain Oeo. W«- sebeot Sunday morning, he saw B&,”r°C?mredo. 76, Akerley, Bookport. b.l. m«-
and asked her $2.-Bangor Commerical. K2 Af Th e «ows foT^I • avMolU, bill sticking out of his ter.

-w ss'SM.’srss bïï'ïu™1 h.“; Ssbjs»-» .
tions as a remarkable instance of seren- t|on J propriBted the bill, went around to his “ Florence Guest.36, Atwood. Annapoim.
ity that when the.Banner reporter went Pd„'(Mrt. ' InaSioraU,;s reaidence whistied her out “
to notify Mrs. E. L. Weston of East , , ... 1v$ni,|and gained her ready consent » vmd,43,Graft, Port William.
.... .. 3 .. . _____ u„i,A wn Elizabeth Tait charged with lying! elooe for the day. They AmyD,no,Liewilyn,Parmboro.

srr-£tz. -i= :
for an hour or two had at last got it ■ M m „ 1nH„. -nowed to they rode the donkeys, sailed on the 
under control, .he replied: “O, have JoLn Mollin, a lodger, wa. allowed to iceaeim and cake, and
thflv ? I’m triad ! I’ve been vr an tine to ®0, I drank unlimited soda water. Then
they. Im glad I l ve been * g Daniel O’Connor, drunk, forfeited a de- they bought a qnart of peanuts and rode 
see you-I want to pay my subscription $ on the elevated train till dusk, when
for the Banner.” lohn McCaaline I Policeman McOue arrested them.

----------- ------------ Edward McCssline, John McLasime i Chriati|m wsg taken before Justice
An American minister declares that if and Annie Ready, drunks, were fined $81 jn ^ Harlem Police Court, yes-

an archangel should come down from each. I terday, and told his story, taking care to
heaven and preach in Boston, the con- George Ellis charged by Alice Ellis I shield his lHrie, com|»nion from all 
gregation would find flaws of grammar with being dmnk and disorderly in ^er I Sverto be
or logic in the sermon. New Glasgow house on Paradise Row, was fined 1 gallant again." 
has also some rather severe critics in re- Ellis was also fined $8 for resisting the 
gard to how ministers should preach, police.
But we have heard it remarked that if George McFarlape, of Main street, was I Say many pear men and women, who 
the angel Gabriel would appear before a fined $50 for selling liquor to Indian wo-1 seem overwotted, orare debilitated by 
New Glasgow audience and blew a tram- The magistrate imposed the min- [change of season, climate or lue. l youwhhifttee£™nhM w*îd te found°pei> imum fine this being the first case of the ^ HoedFs BjreapwiUa which come 

sons here who would rise and condemn kind that has come up m court The I from ^people whom it has restored to 
th. tmmpet—Eastern Chronicle. law allows. fi« of *W and a cirenlar Mth, ^

“Ltotji Josbitonb.”—Little Jennie h“ recently been leaned from the de-k Hood’s Saiaaperilla yonreelf and 
Dunn, a diminutive, petite sweet mite pertinent at Ottawa urging strict sdher- «ms resli» its benefit? ». will tone
ofhnmanity, who captivated all hearts ..................... I SaftTred" ^.

several years ago as sweet little Joseph- of Perzeael iateivac. I mg and make you feel, as one woman
ine with the famous Haverly Juvenile Rev. Dr. Macrae and Robfc Thomson | expressed it, “tike a new creature.”
Pinafore Company, is the bright particu- and family were in Rome on Thursday, 
lar lady star with Ezra Kendall’s “Pair postmaster Hanington is confined to 
Of Kids” Company which appears at hjg home witb Ui grippe.
Mechanics’ Institute on Thnrsday and Ihe having a^roed nntil the
h^yow?bVt?.nrme in suture and is fth ^ i°F
said to stiU retain her rich soprano voice, have returned home. Dr. Colter, M. P, 
her singing and dancing being a taking Dr. Borden, M. P., and G. G. King m. r„ j 
feature in the entertainment. A great aigo came in on the 0. P. R. yesterday 
many who saw little Miss Dunn in Pina
fore have often asked what has become 
of their '’Little Josephine.” Many of 
the children who were^nembers of that 
Juvenile Pinafore Company have devel
oped remarkable ability, and several are 
now leading lights in the dramatic pro
fession.

Block Shipment».—Yesterday Messrs! , * _ . ,.
Bradley Bros, shifted by rail to Mono- fnrthe?
ton an outfit of blocks, etc. for Messrs extended by an offer to make photos of 
Sumner Co’s new vessel, building there, the characters connected therewith at 
They also sent to Moncton 14 large half-price. 85 Germain street, 
tackle blocks to be used on the 1. C. R. All for a Bet or Tea.
for hoisting iron bridges. The presence of a Jersey bull calf,

under guard, in front of the Union Club 
house, at noon to-day occasioned a ripple 
of excitement in the minds of those who 
were not into the secret of its coming.
No prodigal bad returned or anything 
of that kind, but one member had 
simply told another that he possessed 
an animal
and the other had laid a wager 
that he did not. The bet
ting man would either give him a cer
tain amount, or buy the calf if he prov
ed bis assertions by bringing the animal 
in person to the club house. This he 
did at noon to-day, but stake holder 
C. E. McPherson and referee W. L.
Busby were not to be found when 
their services were most required. The 
result of the whole affair was that the 
calf changed hands in short order, and is 
now the property of one of the most 
prominent young members of the club, 
who instead of Decoming disgusted at 
the turn the joke took, is rather pleased

............ Hate at the bargain.
Solid Silver

104 Prince William Street, St. John.
PRICE 60 CENTS. THE REASON WHYTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PHASES or THE MOOT.114 Wentworth street.
Where with increased facilities and a 

new and complete Stock of Groceries, 
they hope to see all their old customers 
and many new ones. A. ISAACS’ CIGARSMtS:

Sim. p. m.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING::::::::::::
£?lR£"»dh.................StteStS:::::::;;;.-:

.2h. 40m.

Port of St. Jottn.
ARRIVED. Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

He never deceives his customers.
iPhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever,
■ He.docs not charge am extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

takenbg mine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed aU HAVANA. BRANDS, as Follows:

HENBY CLAY,
COBONA DEL MUND0.

SHALL QUEENS at 6c„ guaranteed Bavana filled. They 
are the beat in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Ohnroh Street.
OFFICE AND STORE,-72 Prince William Street,

gSrwSS

»' ti
10 24
11 2 
11 98

Date. NOTICE.’ ÏS3 tM&z'SF Day of I Week.
Sun May 9.

Bisea am.
a. M.
9 14

10 3n is
11 20 
11 87

Cocutioue—
„ Schr Little Eddie. 7 Thebid 

n L’Bdra. 67. Delong, Quaco..
“ Helen H 54, Giggy, Apple Ri 
“ Carrie H, 20, Haycock, fishing.

CLEARED.

eau, Port Acadia.May

THEROYMSOMM.,
J. SIDNEY KATE» AGENT»

TO LET fflS 0 35 
I 19

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty omis a week. Payable in advance. LOCAL MATTERS. FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS, 

LA FBEBOIOSA,
—HAS REMOVED TO-----

For additional Local Metre eee 
First Pa*e. No 1 Jardine Building.

PftLNCB WM. STREET.
T° LET
GEORGE Pr. Lbpbkaux, May 9,9 a. m.—Wind 

Therm. 43.southwest, calm, hazy. 
Two schrs. inward.

REMOVAL NOTICE.tAp-A ST. 
m.atreeT°p^cArBB«.K^ The I. C. R. Pay car arrived this moro-

EDMUMD 6. KAYE,
(BARRISTER),

HAS REMOVED TO 
NO. 1 JARDINE BUILDING,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.Cobnkt band had a

SS? ti T itWS
Knox k Thompson.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

The Cablkton 
march out last evening. They are now 
endeavoring to raise funds to procure 
uniforms. _________

^Moncton, 7th inst. schr Frank W Cole, from

8. Edinburgh, 
Campbell,fromNorth Sydney. 7th 'iMt, itmrs 

!homas, from England; Dunmore,1 
Philadelphia.

Indiantown.

Schooner Euntkb, which could not 
be taken through the falls a few days 
ago owing to the length of her masts, 
is now loading lumber below the falls.

Change of Captains.—Captain Geo* 
Rouse, who recently commanded the 
schooner Herbert, has assumed the 
mastership of the schooner G Y. Gregory.

A Slight Fire at Jewetts mill.Millidge- 
ville, was the occasion of the alarm from 
box 125. No. 5 hose cart went out but the 
fire was extinguished without the ser
vices of the firemen.

Church Jubilee.—The Carleton Baptist 
church will celebrate its fiftieth an
niversary on the 17th inst., and com
mittees now have in hand tto prepara
tions for the same.

Accident to Duchess.—Walter Hamil
ton’s mare Duchess met with a mishap 
while being driven by her owner Thurs
day, which will lay her up for several 
weeks. Dr. Frink is looking after her.

Fob a Large Ship.—Schooner Sea Bird 
a recent arrival brought from Spencer's 
Island, N. 8. moulds for the iron knees 
of the 2,200 ton, which ship is being built 
there by the Spencer’s Island Company. 
The knees will be made by J. A. & W. 
A. Chesley.

Baird & Peters V
WATCHES,SAILED.

nSttfARJUftUT D,r,entbelm'
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Limerick, 3rd mat, bark Kongabyrd (Nor) from

A

mo LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A 

•*M ” P. O. Drawer, 27, City.

JEWELRY,
HAVE REMOVED TO CLOCKS.

“Tires AU the Time,” NEW STORE,
No. 16 Ward Street.

78 Germain Street.
A.

5,000FOR SALE. SAILED

8SS:8S Si« MS;
Cape Town.

Barbadoea,
Mvertvcmmttundrr thss head (not read

ing five Una) imerted for 10 emit each time 
or fifty ante a met- Payable in advance. CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUY3rd inat, bark Ivy, Caron for Quebec.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED. Baird & Peters. aF0?JdALJÆt°tFioa.œ K

vitinity rt Westfield for sommer rraort or f«™- 

rS^ToHNSTON, 132 PrincemtresL a°R(^land8,1?tii, Bchrs Sarah Beach, from St

Ha«lwoode, Dixon, Boa- 
ton forMnaquaah (and Bailed); Ada, Lloyd, for St

HA Holder. Mo- 
Il$Btâdelphia, 6k ^nat!îêhr Jamea M Seaman. 

frDelaweriBreakwater, 7th inat, bark Paraee, 
^ÏÏw^^mbôyîfiti^nat, bark Avoca. Smith,from 

NNew York. 7th inat. achr Cornelia M, Kingaland

Bata via Jrif inst, ship Monrovia, Jeffrey .Cardiff 
proceeded to Singapore to load for U S.

New York, 7th mat, aehr C W Lewis, Kennedy, 
from St John.

Baltimore,
SlNewytork*7th inat. atmra PetunU, Owen, for 
Glace Bay; Newmmater. Mann, for 8t John; bark 
Avonport, Mitchner, for Gothenbu

BAILED. •

Misaee’ Spring Heel Button Boots, (Grained Leather), $1.08. Miaaes Spring Heel Butt. Boots (Kid) $1.35 
Miaaea’ Butt. Boots, 1.00,1.10,1.25, $1.45 up. Children’s Spring Heel Butt, Boots 60c., 85c. up.
Ladies’ Oxfords, 90c., 1.00,1-25,1.40,1.60,1.85 up.
Children’s Wigwams, 38c.; Misées’ Wigwams 50c.
Boys’ Balmorals, 85c., 1.00,1.25, $1.35 up.
Ladies’ Butt Boots in great variety.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ggSEsPiS*
2Macaulay Bros & Co., LOWEST PBICE.

GOOD NOVELS G, B. HALLETT, - - 108 King Street61 and 63 King Street-

10 Braaaella street. ________________ '
THE : PHILADELPHIANS, FURNITURE.-:o:-

By Louis John Jennings, M. P.
Price 50 Cents,Lajus'.lw’iiMm’s

UNDER 
LOTHING,

Knitted
Grand Secretary Bobinaon will be ‘“IÇottOn V©StS 

Sti John,on the 18th and lSth inat, and* 
will deliver an addreae at Silver Falls 
on the latter date. Alter visiting several I Fifteen Cents to 4B Cents each. 
district» in and around Sti John comity

cfeJZipwYorlI'>tb0 “IMerino Vests,
Low Neekand Short Sleeves,

ingn Neck and Long Sleeves.

Summer or Light-weight 
Merino.

Balbrigan Cotton and Gauze
with Necjfs and Sleeves same 

1 as above.

afternoon.
G. G. King wen( home to Salmon River 

yesterday.
Mr. E. Tiffin, freight agent of, the C.' P 

B. has returned from Montreal where be 
has been attending a council of toe 
Canadian freight agents. ,

Temperance Note*-—A gospel tem
perance meeting will be held to-morrow 
afternoon, at 4 o’clock, in Good Templar» 
Hall, Cor. Germain and Princess streets, 
under the anapicee of Finch Lodge, I. O. 
G. T. Rev. Mr. Grant will «peak, his 
enbject being, "The Prohibition of the

to A. LORDLY. ______ ______

fh.mQA2KrrK OFFICE*1 * APP‘? “

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages

Prices low aa any,land on easy payments tf desired.THE FEOUCS OF CUPID;CLEARED.
6th inst, atmr Cape Bretm, from

S'. Â. JONES, 34 Dock Street.
0B LOVE’S VAGARIES.

Translated from the French by HENRY L 
WILLIAMS. *

PRIOR 2=0®™. FORSALKBY

j. & a. McMillan,
St« John, NT* B.

HATS.Hyanaie. 6th inst, schr Annie A Booth, Wasson, 
8 Portland! Me”7^init, bark Annie Bingay.Doty 

f°DeKrmf Bm5cw«ot? et^inst, ship Kingsport,
“£to.Mi\M8^hnHo,de,.f„,8,

ASK TO SEE OUR

WIDE BAND HATS
FOB YOUNG MEN AT $2.50.

as good as usually sold for $3.00.
A LOT OF NEW SMALL STYLES IN FINE GOODS 

AND CHEAP.

The Schooner Adria, has completed 
her repairs and yesterday was towed to 
York point slip, where she is now load
ing piling for New York. Capt. Wil- 
band, late of the. schooner Ada Barker, 
has taken the Adria, in place of Capt. 
Thompson, who is to remain at home 
for awhile.

The Finest Havanas-in the city are to 
be procured at Louis Green’s, King 
street Fresh stock arriving continually. 
All the best grades of tobaccos always 
on hand in addition to a large assort
ment of brier and meerschaum pipes.

May 5th. 1st, 37 35, Ion 71,28, bar
^May'^h?6lat°CT^°lon*73, U. bark Abyssinia, 
Hilton, from Yokohama for New York.

THREE THOUSAND OF
ROLL BACON,

AS CHOICB AS BEFORE.

Domestic Beef, Chicago Beef, 
Lamb, Lettuce, and Radishes, 
FRESH PORK

-------AND-------
FRESH SAUSAGES.

k Nova Scotia’

BOARDING. with and without Sleeves, Me

s,??^ite?,.Ap.r5h9^iF5Sr*'
Nolle to Marl

New Bedford, Mar filh-Stmr PotovUle, which 
arrived here Bandar, .struck an obi traction off
tach’deep'tihi ,hta’^ir“ Sttom«dZite“ 

dintance in length. Uapt Pitami, of the PotttnUe. 
has since been to the lpot and ooatod the obltrac-

light, about on the eastern edge of the main chan-

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

D. MAG-EE’S SONS, - - Market Square.of this description

TO THE PUBLIC.èsæsss»" The 191st Psalm.
Paraphrased by the Mabquib or Lours, t.C. K.

T., the late Governor General of Canada.
Unto the bills around do I lift np 

My longing byes;
0 whence for me shall my salvation eome;

From whence arise?
From God the Lord doth come my certain aid,
From God the Lord, who heaven and earth hath

He will not suffer that thy foot be moved,
Safe shall thon bW;

No careless slumber shall his eyelids close.
Who keçpeth thee 1

Behold, he sleepeth not, he shimbereth ne'er,
Who keepeth Israel in his holy care.
Jehovah if Himself, thy kepeer trne- 

Tby changeless shade ;
Jehovah evermore on thy rifht hand.

Himself hath made.
And thee no sun by day shall ever imite.
No moon shall hfirm thee in the silent night.
From every evil shall He keep thy soul,

From every lia.
Jehovah shall preserve thy going out,

Thy coming in.
Above thee watching. He whom we adore
Shall keep thee henceforth ; yea, for evermore.

“ My help cometh from the lord.”

RD CAN 
moderateraggfgggi!

MONEY TO LOAN.
THE 4th April will close myxfirst year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits

JOHN HOPKINS.
New Advertisements In this Issue. TELEPHONE 133.

,592 deals and 

ilion, 300,060
-B1a1:LSSS
dealslE G Dunn.BOfcKPORT 
wood, A F Ake

FIRST PAGE.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

HyrONBY TO LOAN. IN SUMS OF FROM

~v Church St._______________

M.R.& A............. —1891—
Garden E Field Seeds.

Dry GoodsJ. W. Montgomery 
Francis k Vaughan.. .Ladies Department 
American Clothing House............Clothing

Schr Comrade, 104, cords fire
Fine Natural Lambs' Wool,

FOURTH PAGE.
D. Magee’s Sons.............
W. Tremaine Gard........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute...... .Max13th

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart............Men’s Oil Clothing
James A. Harding..........
Lester k Charters...........

WANTED.
P. O. Box 135....... ..........................Position
John White........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Fred DeVine.......

T0-LBT.
George Patterson 

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Sxbvicbs.

REVERDY STEEVES.High Nicks and Long Sleeves. SQUARE-HISSED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN. SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE. OUNCE 

OB POUND.
CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 

BEANS.
FERRY’S SEEDS IN PACKASES, 

FLOWER AND GARDES.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERT LOW.

LADIES’ SILK VESTS, OYSTERS.ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM.

Duart Castle^ 1180^from London, s&iled^Mfi  ̂1st.
Newmmister’llOO, from ’New York, cleared* May 

7th.
Tired Tompkins (display ing .a book he 

has picked up)—I have here a work

Weary wiggles (horrified)—Work! Pit
ch it in the river, quick!

Pklxk Island Co.’* Grape Juice ia in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled.
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, 

supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. , fflTG

Ribbed and Plain, aU sizes.

French, English, American and 
Canadian Corsets.

The loading and best make in 
each.

siaasw^
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

Print,

Z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 6th.
BABQUXB.

75 Bbls Choice Hand Picked P. E. 
I. Oysters, via Point DuChene, Large 
and Fat.

The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 
customers and the public generally that he is now 
freexinghis celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

LORXE RESTAURANT,
105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

.Auctioneers

DO NOT FORGET. 
Housekeepers Washing Com

pound is cheapest and best.
g, W. NORTHRUP A CO.,

SOUTH WHARF, Whotorale AsentAl

ALLSEEDS TRUE and FRESH.
-------FOR SALE BY-------

F. E* CRÀEBE & 00*9
Ï35XING STREET/

FOR SALE LOW-/Nor^from^Santoe sailed^March 14th. 
Jerusalem,’ 90?!carlsenfat*^SSn, in* port, April

_.Strong Boy It i» recommended by

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
|61 and 68|King Street.

.8h«r*eH Wrtttag

..........Roomfl

19 North Side KingLSquare,from Buenos Ayres via 
t Boston, in port May 7.______ li?660°a

Veroniea?ll£FMrom Montevideo, sailed April— O* D. TURNER.
n
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